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Abstract
Agroecological strategies have long shown their potential to sustain or enhance the natural capital of
agroecosystems, including soil natural capital. Soil quality is defined as the capacity of a living soil to
function i.e. to deliver ecosystem services to agriculture, in partial substitution of anthropogenic
inputs. The systemic management of soil quality by farmers is key to the transition from inputintensive to ecology-based management systems. This process is knowledge-intensive and requires
investments of both farmers and researchers in farming system based research.
This study used a participatory approach to investigate farmers’ knowledge and perception of soil
quality, as related to soil management practices implemented at their farms. Selected small-scale,
agroecology-oriented horticultural farms in Piemonte, NW Italy, were included in a case study. Based
on an expert-based farm typology the diversity/similarity of management strategies in the study area
was captured. In addition to this, special attention has also been paid to the external drivers governing
farmers’ trajectories of change.
Interviewed farmers indicated which anthropogenic drivers or soil ecosystem services as being the
prevailing agents of targeted soil quality attributes. These were captured in cognitive maps both for
individual farms and across farm types. One key governing change agent is reduced access to
traditional inputs, especially straw manure, which has been a crucial factor leading to different soil
management strategies in the case study area. Furthermore, the access to and use of soil-related
ecological knowledge by farmers have strongly influenced their decision-making in the context of
occurring changes. Accordingly, two main trajectories of change were evident in the study area,
namely input substitution and system re-design.
It is proposed that improved cooperation amongst farmers and universities for the building and
understanding of embedded ecological knowledge might represent a key factor for an agroecological
transition of local horticulture systems. In this context, long-term quantitative studies focusing on the
integrated management of soil quality may inform farmers about the sustainability of innovative
agroecological strategies for farming sector targeted by this study.
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1. Introduction
During the last decades, agricultural intensification i.e. ‘a process whereby inputs of capital
and/or labor are increased to raise the productivity or yield (output) of a fixed land area’
(Börjeson, 2010) has deeply transformed farming activities worldwide. Production efficiency
has been the leading driver of conventional intensification. Increased availability and
accessibility to fossil energy and industrial agro-inputs (e.g. fertilizers, pesticides, machineries,
biotechnologies) progressively substituted farmers’ labour, skills and ecological knowledge. In
fact, industrial farming strategies required standardization, intensification and biological
simplification of agricultural systems (Weis, 2010).
Conventional intensification has led to a strong and ever-increasing dependence of farming
systems on external inputs, particularly non-local and/or non-renewable resources. This
dependency undermines stability and resilience of farms, regions and whole countries, making
them more vulnerable to climate change, population movements, variations of national and
international subsidies, market fluctuations, supply shortages (Gliessman, 1998; Tittonell,
2013).
Moreover, industrial agriculture generates every year a great negative impact on natural capital
(FAO, 2015b) i.e. ‘the stock of natural ecosystems on Earth including air, land, soil, biodiversity
and geological resources, which ‘underpins our economy and society by producing value for
people, both directly and indirectly’ (NCC, 2014).
In Europe, the impact on natural capital of arable crops farming involves (Stoate et al., 2001; see
also Stoate et al. 2009): loss of non-crop habitats for wildlife and decline in planned and
associated biodiversity (see also Storkey et al., 2012); erosion, compaction, loss of organic
matter in soils; nutrient and pesticide pollution in surface water and groundwater; pollution of
air by pesticides, NO2 and CO2.
Building on these considerations, alternative intensification strategies are currently being
debated. FAO (2009) broadly defines ‘sustainable intensification’ as the ‘maximization of
primary production per unit area without compromising the ability of the system to sustain its
productive capacity’.
The principles of sustainable/ecological intensification base their rationale on an
agroecosystem approach. This implies that nature is integrated into farming system design and
management in order to unlock the multiple functionalities that nature can offer to agriculture
(Tittonell, 2014). This approach entails including supporting and regulating ecosystem services
management in agricultural practices, in partial substitution to anthropogenic inputs
(Bommarco et al., 2013). Supporting ecosystem services include soil formation, water, carbon
and nutrients cycling. Regulating ecosystem services include climate regulation (e.g. carbon
storage), disease and pest regulation, crop pollination (Fitter et al. 2010).
Agriculture worldwide is thus facing the major challenge of a shift of paradigm, from strategies
centred on input-intensive technologies (i.e. anthropogenic, external inputs) to ecologically
intensive strategies based on the systemic management of ecological services at both farm and
landscape scale. However, these systems are often knowledge intensive and may require
investments of both farmers and researchers in farming system based research.
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Theoretical framework: soil natural capital and soil ecosystem services
The maintenance or enhancement of global soil resources is considered key to sustainable
agricultural development. Soils provide several regulating and buffering functions that are
‘integral to ecosystems and human well-being’ (FAO, 2015a). Looking at soil as a multifunctional
natural resource facilitates improved assessment of the implications of soil management on
sustainability of agroecosystems.
Soil quality (see 1.2) represents indeed the central node linking soil management strategies to
the critical goals of sustainable agriculture (Acton and Gregorich, 1995; Patezel et al., 2000).
According to FAO (2015a), ‘soil management is sustainable if the supporting, provisioning,
regulating, and cultural services provided by soil are maintained or enhanced without
significantly impairing either the soil functions that enable those services or biodiversity’. The
soil is a form of natural capital, i.e. a stock of natural assets yielding a flow of either natural
resources or ecosystem services (ES) (Costanza and Daly, 1992). Soil ES are defined as the
benefits that people derive from soils (Dominati et al., 2010). The soil quality reflects the
inherent soil natural capital which may be accumulated, maintained or degraded. This build-up
of natural capital is key for the natural provisioning of soil based ES, which ultimately satisfies
different human needs (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Framework for the provision of ecosystem services from soil natural capital (Dominati et
al., 2010)
Within this framework, the terms ‘provisioning ecosystem services’ refer to the provision of
food, energy, fibres and other resources for farmers’ livelihood and they influence e.g. food
sovereignty, farming income. Supporting ES refers to nutrients and water cycling, soil formation
2

and maintenance. Regulating ES. include carbon storage and climate regulation, disease and
pest regulation, protection from hazards (e.g. extreme climate event). Cultural ES include
recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual objectives, such as preserving cultural heritage, landscape
aesthetics (Dominati et al., 2010; see also Fitter et al. 2010).

Farmer perceptions of soil quality as related to soil management
Soil quality is broadly defined as ‘the capacity of a living soil to function, within natural or
managed ecosystem boundaries’ (Doran, 2002). This concept denotes ‘undefined and
interchangeable sets of appreciated soil properties and functionalities, which are assigned by
value judgement’ (Patzel et al., 2000).
Soil quality changes over time in response to both natural and anthropogenic external drivers.
Although inherent soil properties e.g. texture, slope, depth, set the intrinsic quality of a given
soil, anthropogenic drivers i.e. land-use, management practices, technologies, are the ultimate
determinants of soil quality in managed ecosystems (Doran, 2002). Soil quality has been
frequently adopted as a technical framework for grading soils i.e. ‘to evaluate the capacity of a
soil to do what is expected (i.e. function) or to assess the sustainability of current land-use
practices’ (Patzel et al., 2000). Soil properties commonly indicated in scientific literature as
attributes of soil quality include (Northcliff, 2002):





Physical attributes: soil texture, dry bulk density, porosity, aggregate strength and
stability, soil crusting, soil compaction and top soil depth;
Chemical attributes: pH, salinity, aeration status, organic matter content, cation
exchange capacity, status of plant nutrients, concentrations of potentially toxic
elements, the capacity of the soil to buffer against change;
Biological attributes: the soil populations of micro-, meso- and macroorganisms,
respiration rate or other indicators of microbial activity, and characterisation of soil
organic matter;
Visible attributes: evidence of erosion in the form of rills and exposure of subsoil,
surface ponding of water, surface run-off and poor plant growth.

The most critical functions assigned to soil quality include: 1) carbon sequestration and cycling
in soil organic matter; 2) nutrients cycling; 3) maintaining soil biodiversity and supporting soil
biological activity; 4) protecting soil from degradation; 5) avoiding chemical contamination
(Schjønning et al., 2004).
The assignment of attributes to soil quality is affected by decisions that are both contextual and
value driven (Patzel et al., 2000). So far, very few studies explored soil quality as a cognitive
concept, i.e. embedded in a given socio-ecological context and associated to stakeholders’
perceptions e.g. Murage et al., 2000; Andrews et al., 2003. Conducting on-farm system studies is
key for identifying soil properties and functions that are critical to specific agro-ecosystems.
(Schjønning et al., 2004). On-farm system studies would also facilitate the design of more
adaptive soil management strategies, which bridge the gap between local knowledge and
scientific knowledge. Including such local knowledge is essential as soil management decisions
are made locally (FAO, 2015a).
The knowledge and perceptions of farmers are central in the proposed methodology of the
current study.
In general farmers’ strategies are based on historical knowledge and observations related to the
interactions among crops, soil and environment. Management practices result from farmers’
decision-making, which is primarily based on farmers’ perceptions of the system in which they
operate (Vanwindekens et al., 2013). By assessing farmers’ perceptions, this research will use a
3

bottom-up, participatory approach to evaluate soil quality at farm level. More precisely this
include:
–
–

investigating farmers’ perception of the effects of specific management practices on soil
quality (i.e. properties and functions) at farm level;
examining farmers’ perception of soil functionalities, as related to sustainability issues
at farm level.

In addition, this research aims to be also identifying the diversity/similarity of soil
management strategies at regional level, to recognize drivers for different farming styles and
facilitate the generalisation of results.

2. Purpose of the study
Research objectives
The overall objective of this thesis research is to improve our understanding of soil quality as
related to management at farm level. As a case study, we use small-scale agroecology oriented
horticultural farms in Western and North-Western Piemonte, Italy.
Specific objectives are:
1. To identify farmers’ perceptions of their soil quality as related to specific management
strategies.
2. To map the diversity of soil management strategies at the regional scale.
In order to reach the specific and overall objectives, the following research questions and
hypotheses were formulated.

Research questions
RQ 1. How do farmers perceive soil quality on their farm as related to their soil management
strategy?
RQ 2.

Are there distinct differences in soil management strategies in the study area?

RQ 3.

What are the main trajectories of change as related to soil management in the study area?

Hypotheses
H1. Farmer perceptions on soil quality and management differs based on their overall farm
strategy. The hypothesis is that ecological and close-system oriented farmers will hold very
different perceptions as compared to input intensive and productivity-oriented farmers (RQ1).
This will point out contrasting strategic hotspots for soil management.
H2. Soil management strategies differ among farms in the study area with the availability of
manure and/or other organic nutrients inputs being crucial factors of production for
4

sustainable horticulture (RQ2). These differences are key for identifying different farming
strategies in the study area.
H3. There are distinct differences in trajectory of change among farmers as related to their soil
management strategies.

3. Materials and Methods
Research overview
This research focuses on assessing farmer’s soil management strategies and farmer perceptions
of soil quality. In order to accomplish this, a case study was implemented targeting agroecology
oriented horticultural farms in Piemonte, Italy (see 3.1).
The scientific debate on ‘soil quality’ revolves around the classification of soil properties and
functionalities which could redirect soil management strategies towards sustainability (Doran,
2002; Patzel et al., 2000). Accordingly, the theoretical framework ‘soil natural capital and soil
ecosystem services’ has been further investigated by mean of literature review, with specific
reference to the work of Dominati (Dominati el al., 2010; see 1.1).
Fig. 2 offers a conceptual framework outlining the overall approach employed including
methodologies for expert based typology and CMASOP approach towards fuzzy cognitive
mapping.

Expert based typology

Interviews to local
key informants

CMASOP approach

Survey
Sample

Interviews
to farmers

RQ. 1

RQ. 2

Farm typologies

Discussion

Trajectories of change

RQ. 3

Fig. 2 Conceptual framework outlining the overall approach employed including methodologies
and the objects that are used, produced or generated at each step. Reference to research
questions is provided on the right (adapted from Vanwindekens et al., 2014).
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Accordingly, the methodology was organized as follows:
• Interviews of local key informants;
General objective: to gain insight into current issues concerning agroecology oriented
horticulture in Piemonte. Specific objective: to develop an outline of topics for interviews of
farmers; to collect a list of interesting local farms that could potentially fit the sample.
Actors: local experts, researcher.
Research question 1
• Individual Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping;
Specific objective: to identify farmers’ perceptions of their soil quality as related to
management strategy at farm level.
Actors: local farmers included in sample, researcher.
Research question 1
• Expert-based typology;
Specific objective: to map the diversity of soil management strategies at regional level.
Actors: local expert/s of the horticultural sector, researcher.
Research question 2
• Collective Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping;
Specific objective: to map the diversity of soil management strategies at regional level.
Actor: researcher.
Research question 2
• Trajectories of change;
Specific objective: to map the diversity of soil management strategies at regional level; in this
context, to recognize trajectories of change as related to key external drivers to soil
management.
Actor: researcher.
Research question 3
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Case study
The case study targeted 11 small-scale agroecology oriented horticultural farms in western and
North-Western Piemonte, Italy. Fig. 3 shows their location on the map of Piemonte, and the position
of Piemonte in Italy. Farms from sample are mainly located in pre-alpine areas, except for farms
number 6 and 7, located in the lower plain.

0

50 km

Fig. 3 Location of the farms included in the sample (numbers 1 to 11) in the map of Piemonte.
On the right, the position of Piemonte in Italy (own elaboration).

Piemonte is a region in the NW of Italy. It is the 7th region in Italy with a resident population of
4.4 millions and a population density of 173.5 inhabitants/km2 (Istat, 2015). The agricultural
area in the region has been decreasing over the last 40 years from 53,8% of total area in 1970 to
42,1% in 2010. Especially in mountainous and pre-mountainous areas, agricultural land has
been abandoned during the last 30-40 years, and the remaining farms have grown bigger (see
Fig. 4; Perosino, 2011).
The total number of farms decreased from 215055 in 1982 to 67148 in 2010 (- 69%), while
total regional utilized agricultural area (UAA) decreased from 1218090 ha to 1010780 ha
during the same period (-17%). The number of cattle farms in Piemonte declined from 57558 in
1982 to 13234 in 2010 and the average number of cattle per farm passed from 20.5 to 61.6 in
the same period (Istat Data Warehouse, 2010). These data support the hypothesis of an
historical decrease of traditional manure supply in study area, which coincided with the
7

intensification of cattle production. Moreover, the latter also resulted into a critical decline of
manure quality given e.g. antibiotics use, changes in cattle feed, changes in bedding
management. In addition, only 206 cattle farms in Piemonte were certified organic in 2010
(Istat Data Warehouse, 2010), which implies severe difficulties in accessing organic manure by
horticultural farms.

Fig. 4 Evolution of utilized agricultural area (% of total area) in Piemonte from 1970 to 2010:
representation at Municipality level (adapted from Perosino, 2011).
We targeted small-scale agroecology oriented horticultural farms in western and north-western
Piemonte, Italy, as a case study.
In the context of this research, agroecology can be defined as ‘the application of ecological
concepts and principles to the design and management of sustainable agroecosystems’
(Gliessman, 1998). The principles at the basis of agroecology include (Altieri, 2002):
1. Fostering the (re)cycling of carbon and nutrients in agroecosystems to enhance
availability and balancing of resources;
2. Minimizing resource losses by using ecological system design and management
techniques;
3. Supporting both chemical and bio-physical soil fertility for a healthy plant growth;
4. Increase diversification in time and space to enhance ecosystem services;
5. Promote positive interactions and synergisms among biological organisms and system
components.
In regard to horticulture, agroecological strategies have shown high potential for enhancing soil
quality, by levering on natural soil processes and complex biological interactions and synergies
(Altieri and Nicholls, 2012; Diacono et al., 2016). Agroecological practices applied to soil
management can support functional biodiversity (e.g., soil biota, natural enemies, pollinators),
which contribute to enhance the immunity of the agroecosystem (e.g., natural pest control
mechanisms) and its regulatory processes (e.g., nutrient cycling).
8

The design of agroecological practices is typically adapted to the specificity of each farming
systems and to local conditions and needs: ‘design of individual farms using principles of
ecology is expanded to the levels of landscape, community and bioregion with the emphasis on
uniqueness of place and the people and other species that inhabit that place’ (Francis et al.
2003). Thus, the selection of participating farmers was based on perceptions of local experts of
the framework ‘agroecology’ as applied to horticulture and their knowledge on local soil
management practices.
In the context of this study, horticulture can be defined as the science and art of cultivating
garden plants, including vegetables, fruits, flowers and ornamentals. On the data warehouse of
the 6th General Census of Agriculture in Italy (Istat Datawarehouse, 2010) two types of data
offer an insight into the situation of horticulture in the Region of Piemonte:
a) Data regarding type of farming of a holding i.e. ‘determined by the relative contribution of
the standard output of the different characteristics of this holding to the total standard
output of this one’. The category labelled as ‘specialist horticulture farms’ includes
vegetables, flowers and ornamentals and other minor productions (e.g. mushrooms,
nurseries). It is instead distinguished from category ‘specialist field vegetables farms’.
In Piemonte, total 1625 farms are ‘specialist horticulture farms’. Most of these farms are
small (see Fig. 5), and are directly managed by the farmer. In legal terms, they are individual
holdings (i.e. not partnerships). The level of education of farm managers is generally very
low with only 95 farm managers out of 1625 holding a university degree or diploma (Istat
Data warehouse, 2010). Fewer data are available pertaining to the more specific sub-type of
farming targeted by this research i.e. ‘specialist vegetables horticulture farms’, both indoor
and outdoor. This type of farming covers 2381 ha in Piemonte, with total 487 farms, of
which 287 are specialist indoor and 200 outdoor.

Fig. 5 Specialist horticulture farms in Piemonte: distribution according to class of utilized
agricultural area (Istat Data warehouse, 2010).
b) Data regarding land uses on a holding: ‘arable land’ > ‘fresh vegetables’. This category
includes tomatoes and other fresh vegetables in open field or in market gardening, both
outdoor or under protective cover. According to this classification method, the same farm
can count for several land uses.
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In Piemonte, 5266 farms (total 9347 ha) grow fresh vegetables; 4821 farms grow fresh
vegetables outdoor (8 514 ha), 1450 farms grow fresh vegetables under protective cover (833
ha) (Istat Data warehouse, 2010).
By comparing land use data (i.e. fresh vegetables) with type of farming data (i.e. horticulture
vegetable specialist farms) it appears that many farms in Piemonte:
a) grow fresh vegetables in addition to other major crops i.e. are not specialist horticulture
farms;
b) do not grow vegetables following horticultural strategies (e.g. vegetables in open field).
The case study does not strictly target specialist horticulture farms, but more generally farms
where horticulture is one of major economic activities. This in order to explore the diversity of
management strategies at farm scale in relation to horticultural activity, but not exclusively for
these.
The adoption of organic management in agriculture is low in Piemonte, only 3,33 % of regional
UAA as compared to the 11,17% for Italy. Land use category labelled as organic fresh vegetables
(including cultivated mushrooms and strawberries) amounted to 842 ha in 2014 (Sinab, 2015).

Interviews of key local informants and sampling
In order to gain insight into current issues concerning agroecology oriented horticulture in
Piemonte, interviews to key local informants have been conducted.
Four local experts, including 2 technical consultants Dr. Ezio Giraudo (ortofruit Italia) and Dr.
Irene Benvegna (AIAB Piemonte), and 2 academics Dr. Paola Migliorini (Unisg) and Dr. Cristiana
Peano (Unito), were selected. Open-interviews of around 1 hour were guided by a broad outline
of topics:
A. The focus and the objectives of this research;
B. Agroecological practices as locally applied to horticulture, emerging trends and drivers
during development of such practices;
C. Identification of potential participating farms.
The interviews provided qualitative background information specific to the case study. The
participation of internal stakeholders i.e. consultants and academics both involved in local
farming networks, in this phase of the research helped adjusting it to an internal, bottom-up
perspective.
Information from interviews provide a baseline for addressing research question 1; research
question 2 also refer to this qualitative date for the comparison and generalisation of farm scale
data.
Farms were interviewed to allow for an in-depth understanding of diversity of soil management
strategies in the region, and for identifying complexity of management at farm scale. Farms
were sampled based on recommendations of local key informants and available information for
the case study area. The differences in perception of the framework ‘agroecology’ amongst the 4
local experts and their individual knowledge on local soil management practices in horticulture
imply a certain degree of diversity and representativeness in the sampling. After a preliminary
contact with potential participating farmers, the sample size was limited to 11 farms. This in
order to facilitate a more in depth perspective of a few selected farms rather than a general
description of many farms.
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Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping
Fuzzy cognitive mapping may be defined as ‘a socio-technical modelling tool to inductively
identify and model farmer’s systems of practices’ (Vanwindekens et al., 2013).
FCMs are synthetic representations (i.e. models) of farmer’s knowledge and perception of their
system of practices. A system of practices is here defined as (i) a particular combination of
elementary practices, (ii) factors influencing practices, (iii) elements affected by these practices
and (iv) the way in which all of them are linked to each other (Vanwindekens et al., 2013).
Farmers’ practices derive from decision-making processes, which reflects strategical values and
goals. These values and goals derive from farmer’s perceptions of their ecological, social and
economic environments. External factors affecting these environments change in time, thus
farmers continuously adjust their practices to socio-ecological conditions.
The complexity of farm management reflects the intricate interactions of external factors,
farming practices and farming system components affected by these practices.
This methodology is used both to identify farmers’ perceptions of farm-specific soil quality and
related management strategy (see research objective and question 2), both to capture diversity
of soil management strategies at farm and regional scale, based on farmers’ perspective (see
research objective 1 and question 1).
The adopted approach to fuzzy cognitive mapping was adapted from CMASOP approach
(Vanwindekens et al., 2013; Vanwindekens et al., 2014), and was based on open-ended
interviews to farmers. It follows 5 steps, as described in Fig. 2:
•

Step 1 - data collection
In-depth interviews with farmers were guided by an outline of open-ended topics
including: nutrients and organic matter inputs, soil management practices and related
mechanization, impact of farming practices on soil properties and functionalities (i.e.
soil quality), values and goals driving decision-making. Both qualitative (e.g.,
perceptions, descriptions) and quantitative information (e.g., farm resource endowment,
labour) are collected. Interviews were conducted in the fields at each farm, hence direct
observation of system components and design prevented potential misunderstandings
between the farmer and the researcher. The approach to questions and topics was
participatory and farmers were encouraged to focus on personal perceptions of key
concepts or system components. In-depth notes were taken during interviews, since
audio-recording was unpractical due to interviews duration and setting. Furthermore,
the use of recording equipment might have been more difficult to negotiate on a first
and single meeting.

•

Step 2 – coding
The notes were manually coded into a list of variables and relationships. Variables are
key elements of the system cited by farmers to describe it. A relationship is a directional
link between two variables cited by the participants, and it generally represents the
influence of a variable on another. The specific nature of variables and relationships was
not defined a priori, but interpreted from interviews. A list of variable types was
elaborated accordingly.

•

Step 3 – individual cognitive mapping
A graphical representation (i.e. fuzzy cognitive map) of all variables and relationships
identified in an individual interview was created. An adjacency matrix (Özesmi and
Özesmi, 2004) was manually encoded using the FCMappers software. The graphical
form of ICM was generated using Pajek. The weight of variables in ICMs represents the
centrality score (i.e. outdegree + indegree relationships).
11

Three types of variables are distinguished: transmitter, receiver and ordinary.
Transmitter variables have a positive outdegree and zero indegree. Receiver variables
have a positive indegree and zero outdegree. Ordinary variables have both a non-zero
indegree and outdegree (Ok zesmi and Ok zesmi, 2003). The character of ordinary variables
is specified as T>R, T=R or R>T.
The weight of relationships is fixed at 1.
•

Step 3’ – Categorization of ICMs
Data from individual cognitive maps were structured using an expert-based typology (Giller
et al., 2011) to capture diversity of farms within the sample. Categorization of ICMs was
based on expert-based typology criteria, i.e. soil management strategies associated to
inputs use. One of local agricultural expert, Dr. Ezio Giraudo, provided most meaningful
information for this research component, due to both his knowledge on agroecological
practices as applied to horticulture, both for his long-time experience as a consultant in this
field.
Farms from sample were categorized into three main groups according to inputs use:
traditional manure farmers, manure substitution farmers, natural stockless farmers. This
categorisation supported the discussion of soil management issues as relevant and coherent
with the needs and constraints of different farm typologies.

•

Step 4 – social cognitive mapping
For each farm typology ICMs were aggregated into one SCM by mean of arithmetic
addition of adjacency matrices. Only variables with a centrality (i.e. outdegree +
indegree relationships) score equal or greater than a predefined value (i.e. 2 or 3,
depending on typology) are shown in each SCM, in order to reduce the complexity of the
map and highlight key points for discussion. The weight (i.e. size, on graphical
representation) of variables in SCMs represents centrality score, while the weight of
each relationship represents the number of farmers who quoted that specific
relationship.
Graph theory structural indices, including density, predominant type of variables,
receiver/transmitter ratio for each SCM were calculated. Density (clustering coefficient)
is calculated for each SCM as a connectivity index to measure how connected or sparse
the maps are. To calculate density, the number of connections is divided by the
maximum number of connections possible between N variables (Ok zesmi and Ok zesmi,
2003). If the density of a map is high there is a large number of causal relationships
among the variables. The formula is
𝐷=

𝐶
𝑁%

In addition, outdegree, indegree, centrality and type of variable is indicated for most
central variables in each SCM.
In this research, we developed individual cognitive maps of 11 farms.
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4. Results
Interviews of local key informants
Qualitative background information on case study was collected during interviews with 4 local
informants: Dr. Ezio Giraudo (ortofruit Italia), Dr. Cristiana Peano (Unito), Dr. Paola Migliorini
(Unisg) and Dr. Irene Benvegna (AIAB Piemonte). Based on these interviews it appeared that
horticultural farms in the study area are increasingly adopting agroecological strategies for soil
management, which results in the following practices:
-

extended (i.e. long) crop rotations;
reduced tillage, i.e. more superficial, non-inversion tilling or soil ripping;
increased soil organic matter input, by mean of well-composted manure, cover-crops,
digestate or compost;
biological control of soil-borne diseases, by mean of e.g. micro-organism inoculation.

According to local informants, local drivers for adoption of these practices by horticultural
farmers include:
-

agro-ecosystem stress, especially linked to excessive agrochemical use (e.g. pesticides,
fertilizers), continuous cropping (i.e. short or no crop rotation), progressive soil
depletion;
increasing pesticides resistance or ban on the use of given chemical pesticides;
ideological values, e.g. safeguard of family land’s health, concern for consumer’s and
farmer’s health;
premium prices for organic products;
variation in the accessibility to traditional (e.g. straw manure) and/or variation of inputs
quality, the latter being affected by industrial livestock management.

General farms characteristics
Based on recommendations from experts, appointments for interviews were arranged with 11
farmers. These horticultural farms are located in Western and North-Western Piemonte, mainly
in pre-alpine areas at an altitude ranging between 200 and 600 meters, in the provinces of
Torino (TO), Cuneo (CN) and Biella (BI) (see Fig. 3). Table 1 lists the name of the expert who
provided the initial contact and main fertility inputs for each farm from sample.
Table 1 Farms included in the sample (N=11), expert who provided the initial contact and main
nutrients and OM input for the definition of typology.
Farm N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Expert

Main nutrients and OM input/s

Ezio Giraudo
Paola Migliorini
Paola Migliorini
Ezio Giraudo
Ezio Giraudo
Paola Migliorini
Irene Benvegna
Ezio Giraudo
(personal contact)
Irene Benvegna
Paola Migliorini

Straw manure
Straw manure
Straw manure
Straw manure; green manure crops
Manure; manure pellets; digestate; green manure crops
Straw manure; green manure crops; farm compost; manure pellets
Manure pellets
Fertigation; digestate
Plant-based compost; cover crops
/
/
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Information on resource endowment, labour, resource management and marketing assets for
each farm were collected at the end of each interview, and are presented in Tables 2 to 4.
Eight farms out of eleven are certified organic or in transition. Farm 4 is not organic but it
claims to apply chemicals (i.e. pesticides) only in case of emergency, and only after a technical
consultancy. Farm 9 is not certified either but applies a permaculture strategy with very limited
use of external only organic inputs, and sells directly in a CSA (i.e. community supported
agriculture) scheme. Farm 10 left organic certification in 2012, given the direct trust from loyal
customers for the applied farming method.
Most farms were founded in the last 20-30 years by the actual farmer and are small-scale,
family-based systems. In particular, horticulture accounted for 0.2 to max. 4.5 ha at the farms.
Most farmers own only 1 low-power (50-70 hp) tractor for all operations. Some farmers own a
second tractor, either old but never dismissed, either bought for facilitating sequential
operation on the crops (i.e. not to substitute working tools after each intervention).
Table 2 Farms from sample: general info and resource endowment info (size, machineries).
N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Municipality

Cuneo (CN)
Bibiana (TO)
Caraglio (CN)
Pereagno (CN)
Pinerolo (TO)
Fossano (CN)
Trofarello (TO)
Pinerolo (TO)
Lessolo (TO)
Valperga Canavese (TO)
Sostegno (BI)

Cert. Organic Foundation (year) Surf. Tot. (ha) Surf. Hort. (ha) Mach. (tractor/s hp)

yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
in transition
no
no more
yes

2003
1987
1987
1953
2012
1997
n.d. (grandfather)
2010
2011
1990
1981

2
50 + alpage
10
24
2
15
5
2.5
1
2
6

2
1
3
n.d.
1.5
4,5
4.5
0.2
0.7
1.5
3

50 hp
n.d.
75 hp; 85 hp
90 hp
80 hp
75 hp; 75 hp
55 hp; (2 old tractors)
23 hp; 70 hp
(1 walk-behind tractor)
50 hp; 50 hp
55 hp; 70 hp

In terms of diversification of land use, horticulture is usually combined with open-field
vegetables crops (e.g. pumpkins, onions, potatoes) at the same farm but not in the same field. In
fact, open-field vegetables are commonly cropped more extensively, by mean of mostly
mechanized operations, on fields which are more distant from the farmer’s house. These crops
are sometimes in rotation with cereals. Most farms (n. 2,3,4,5,6,9,11) also grow fruit trees or
berries for the market, while vineyard (n. 7, 10) is sometimes cultivated for home-consumption.
Only farm n. 2 is designed and managed as a mixed system, including both livestock and crops.
Interestingly, horticulture rotates on pastures at this farm.
The diversity of horticulture crops per year is usually high, ranging from 20 to 40 different
species, in order to deliver seasonal products to customers year-round. In fact, direct sale is the
most common market asset, in the form of street market, farm shop or box scheme. Farms
number 4 and 8 deliver mainly to a middleman or at the wholesale market: this reflects the
specialization in fewer crops.
Farms 2, 3 and 6 invested into on-farm food processing and agritouristic facilities, in order to
benefit of vertical integration. The economic dimension of these farms is generally bigger, which
facilitates the payback of such investments.
The farms rely mostly on family labor (1 to 3 members) while seasonal labor is sometimes hired
during the high productive season.
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Table 3 Farms from sample: resource management (farm complexity and main input use)
N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Main land uses

Horticulture; open-field vegetables
Fruit; cereals; grassland; horticulture; policulture
Horticulture; open-field vegetables; fruit; cereals
Horticulture; open-field vegetables; fruit; cereals
Horticulture; berry fruits
Horticulture; open-field vegetables; fruit; hazelnuts
Horticulture; open-field vegetables; vineyard
Blueberries; horticulture
Horticulture; food forest
Horticulture; vineyard
Horticulture; fruit; open-field vegetables

Hort. Crops/yr. Livestock

30<40
15<20
30<40
6<10
30<40
50
30<40
15<20
40
30<40
25<30

Main fertilizer input/s

No
Cattles; pigs; goats; poultry
Horses
No
No
No
No
No
Courtyard animals
No
No

Straw manure
Straw manure
Straw manure
Straw manure; green manure crops
Manure; manure pellets; digestate; green manure crops
Straw manure; green manure crops; farm compost; manure pellets
Manure pellets
Fertigation; digestate
Plant-based compost; cover crops
/
/

Table 4 Farms from sample: labor (internal, external) and marketing (vertical integration,
marketing asset).
N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Market asset

On-farm processing Family labor Hired labor Seasonal labor

Direct (street markets)
Direct (farm shop and restaurant; city shops); organic shops
Direct (at the farm); organic shops
Wholesale
Direct (farm shop, various);
Direct (farm shop and restaurant, box scheme, a.m.a.p.); wholesale
Direct (street markets); wholesale
Middleman; direct (various); organic shops
Direct (box scheme)
Direct (farm shop)
Direct (box scheme)

/
Food lab; agritourism
Food lab; agritourism
/
/
Food lab; agritourism
/
Cooperative food lab
/
/
/

2
n.d.
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
2
1.5

/
n.d.
2
/
/
/
/
1
/
/
/

/
n.d.
6 (processing)
/
2
2
1-4
40 (harvest)
/
2 (care farm)
2

Farmers’ perception of soil quality and drivers of soil management
strategies
Coding step
During the manual coding of 11 open-ended interviews 435 relationships amongst 335
variables (numbers including repetitions) were identified. In each interview, averages of 39 ±
10 relationships among 30.0 ± 5 variables were identified. The high number of relationships and
variables reflects both the depth of interviews and the intricacy of the topic i.e. soil quality as
related to soil management.
124 variables out of a total of 173 unique variables were identified as being directly related to
adopted theoretical framework. A color code was assigned to each class of concepts within this
framework, as indicated in the synthetic model adapted from Dominati et al. (2010; see Fig. 6);
124 variables from interviews were grouped and color coded accordingly (see Table 5).
47 variables, including concepts, farming strategies, means of production and system
components that were not directly related to soil and to conceptual framework were not
assigned a color code (i.e. white). Grouping variables with reference to specific concepts was
employed to organize results and facilitate the discussion; the color code simplifies the
interpretation of both individual and cognitive maps.
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Fig. 6 Conceptual framework and color coding used for the different concepts within the
framework for the provision of ecosystem services from soil natural capital (adapted from
Dominati et al., 2010).
Variables related to Anthropogenic external drivers (Fig. 6) include according to theoretical
framework land use, farming practices and technology. In the context of this thesis the main
focus was on farming practices and this aspect was divided in 3 sub-categories during the
coding: inputs and organic amendments, soil cultivation, crop cultivation and system design
(see Table 5). These 3 sub-categories allow to analyse more in depth the discourse around soil
management, as described by farmers, and recognize the common objects of key farming
operations. This also facilitated the description and comparison of different farming strategies
during discussion section.
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Table 5 Groups of variables and related color keys defined according to theoretical framework.
Variables not directly related to the framework are not included in this list.
Anthropogenic external drivers
Inputs and organic amendments
Adding straw
Biochar
Biodynamic preparations
Fertigaton
In-season fertilizer applications
Long manure composting
Manure aeration
MO inoculation
Not using chemical fertilizers
Not using herbicides
Not using manure
Not using municipality compost
Not using organic soil amendments
On field manure composting pile
On-farm composting
Organic soil amendments rotation
Pesticide use
Rational use of inputs
Short manure composting
Supplementation of macronutrients
Supplementation of micronutrients
Using biodigestate
Using compost
Using compost tea
Using foliar fertilizers
Using manure
Using manure pellets
Using organic trace mineral fertilizers

Soil cultivation

Natural external drivers
Microclimate
Rain
Severe climatic events
Soil biodiversity
Weed biodiversity

Manageable properties
C/N ratio
Excess of N
Micronutrients availability
Soil clump
Soil fertility
Soil moisture
Soil organic matter
Soil pH
Soil structure
Soil tilth
Topsoil fertility
Water holding capacity
Water infiltration
Water stress

Degradation processes
Energy use
Nutrients leaching
Soil compaction
Soil degradation
Water use
Supporting processes
Aerobic digestion
Mycorrhization
N fixation
Nutrients cycling
Plant-plant interaction
Root exudates
Soil biological activity

Deep ripping
Harrowing
Incorporating o.m. into soil
Mulching
Not incorporating O.M. into soil
No soil inversion
Permanent bed farming
Progressive stones removal
Shallow manual cultivation
Shallow ploughing
Slash and mulch
Soil aeration
Soil cover
Soil nutrients balance
Superficial tilling
Tracked tractor
Using broadfork
Wood chip mulching

Crop cultivation and system design
Agro-forestry
Cereal crops
Crop diversification
Crop residues shredding
Field area
Grass strips
Hedgerows
Heirloom varieties
High plant density
Intercropping
Long crop rotation
Low plant density
Manual weeding
Mustard cover crop
No crop rotation
Not using cover crops
Oat-leguminosae cover crop
Pasture-horticulture rotation
Plant aeration
Plant analysis
Recycling of crop residues

Row spacing standardization
Seedling substrate
Sequential cropping
Short crop cycles
Spring cover crop seeding
Using cover crops

Inherent properties
Heavy soil
Presence of stones
Shallow soil

Cultural services
Crop flavor
Landscpae aesthetics
Regulating services
Ecosystem health
Habitat for beneficials
Pest control
Plant vigour
Soilborne disease control
Weed control
Provisioning services
Animal feed
Balanced plant nutrition
Crop yield
Medicinal plants
Root penetration
Seed germinability
Steady yield
Human needs
Consumer health
Farmer health
Nutritional value of crops
Self-reliance
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Overview of soil management drivers per farm
An overview of the number variables, relationships and interaction among variables included in
each Individual Cogntive Map is outlined in Table 6. Each interview to a farmer was coded into
an ICM with average 39 ± 10 relationships among 30 ± 5 variables. The standard deviations of
these averages were relatively high, which outlines the differences in terms of depth and
intricacy of the data from each interviews. In ICMs, the weight assigned to each relationship was
fixed at 1, which implies that the relationships were not assigned a specific weight in relation to
importance or priority. From Table 6 it can also be observed what are the most salient variables,
meaning the ones with highest centrality score (i.e. outdegree + indegree) for each ICMs. These
are the key drivers for soil management per each farm.
Table 6 Farm Nr. ; total number of variables and total number of connections for each ICM;
main 3 variables (highest centrality) for each cognitive map, centrality and type of the variable
(T i.e. transmitter; R i.e. receiver; for ordinary variables T>R, T=R or R>T is specified).

Farm Nr.

Total Nr.
variables

Total Nr.
relationhips

Main 3 variables (highest centrality).

1

30

41

Using manure (7: T>R); Sequential cropping (7: R>T);
Farmer’s workload (6: R).

2

34

38

Pasture-horticulture rotation (6: T>R); On-farm manure
availability (5: T>R); Manure quality (5: R>T).

3

30

34

Soil organic matter (9: R>T); Manure quality (5: R>T);
Using manure (4: R>T).

4

24

29

5

37

47

6

29

39

Organic soil amendments rotation (8: T>R); Soil
biodiversity (7: R>T); Preventive strategy (6: T).

7

29

35

Conversion to organic (6: T>R); Incorporating OM into
soil (5: R>T); Sequential cropping (5: T>R).

8

23

30

Rational use of inputs (5: T>R), Wood chip mulching (5:
T>R), Balanced plant nutrition (5: R>T), Technical advice
(5: T).

9

40

63

Soil biodiversity (13: R>T); Hedgerows (10: T>R);
Balanced plant nutrition (8: R>T).

10

27

34

Soil-borne disease control (7: R>T); soil biological
activity (6: R>T); soil structure (5: T>R).

11

32

45

Aerobic digestion (9: R>T); Soil biodiversity (8: T=R);
Balanced plant nutrition (5: R>T), Mycorrhization (5:
R>T), Weed control (5: R).

335

435

30 ± 5

39 ± 10

Integrated farming strategy (8: T>R); Using cover crops
(8: T=R); Soil fertility (4: R>T), Access to regional
manure (4: T>R).
Beyond organic strategy (7: T>R); On field manure
composting pile (6: T>R); Grass strips (5: T>R),
Heirloom varieties (5: T>R).
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As a general consideration, it can be observed that manure use and quality is a key common
driver for farms n.1 to n.3, which indeed rely on abundant availability of well-composted
manure to secure an adequate input of nutrients and OM to cropped soil. In contrast to this
perception and strategy, farms n.9 to n.11 focus on the role of soil biodiversity and soil
biological activity for on-farm nutrients and carbon cycling, and for the supply of balanced
nutrition to crops. The differences in perception amongst these groups of farmers became
central in the categorisation of ICMs and the building of SCMs (see 4.4).

Individual cognitive maps: soil management drivers per farm
All individual cognitive maps are presented below, but only components with centrality index >
3 (i.e. sum of in-degree and out-degree relationships) are being included. This synthetic model
of each farmer’s perception of soil quality as related to soil management is accompanied by a
brief description of the farm, which aims at facilitating the interpretation of the model itself. The
description of farms from sample includes:
- general farm characteristics and description of farming philosophy/strategy
- main appreciated soil properties and/or functionalities and related soil management
practices, in coherence with farmer’s perception and priorities
For the theoretical framework and related colour coding (i.e. variable colour on the ICMs) refer
to Table 5.
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• Farm 1
Founded in 2003, Farm 1 is a small-scale (2 ha) family-based organic farm. It grows horticulture
crops and open-field vegetables for year-round direct sale at farmers’ markets. 2 family
members work full-time (12 + hours/day) equally sharing farming and marketing activities. No
external labour is employed. Production costs thus are low. According to farmer being smallscale is a key feature of a balanced enterprise: the farm doesn’t depend on farming subsides, in
order to be self-sufficient.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 7. Easy access to local (i.e. from the neigh-borough farm), well-composted
manure allows high input of nutrients and organic matter to soil for intensive, sequential
cropping, mainly in tunnels. The goal is to sustain an optimal plant vigor for high yields on a
limited surface. The loam soil is shallow but well-drained. It is prepared for crops by mean of
only superficial harrowing (spring harrow). Long crop rotation (8-9 years) contributes to plant
health. Cover-crops are not utilized, due to high costs of management and cropping intensity
year-round. High cropping intensity increases farmers’ workload, given no external labor and
limited use of mechanization.

Fig. 7 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 1; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, high yielding tomato tunnel at
the farm.
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• Farm 2
Organic since 1986, Farm 2 is cooperative farm collecting the product of 14 holdings, of which 4
are collective and 11 private. Overall, these farms grow fruit, vegetables and grains, breed cattle
and raise pigs, goats, poultry and bees. Part of the products, especially plant-based ones, is
processed on-farm into conserve, juice and cider. The central farm includes an agritourism with
restaurant and offers educational services for schools as well. The Cooperative runs both a shop
at the central farm and one in Turin.
The cooperative mixed farming system - or ‘poli-culture’ according farmer’s definition - allows
multiple interactions and value exchange amongst crops and livestock. The general strategy is
centered on these beneficial, cooperation-based interactions which are inspired, according to
Cooperative’s manager, to traditional agronomy.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this
Cooperative is presented in Fig. 8. A preventive strategy is implemented at the farm, by rotating
horticulture plots, a relatively minor land use (1 ha within a total of more than 50 ha) with
different pastures every 3-4 years. This strategy aims at preventing development of soil-borne
diseases and other crop pathogens and the mining of soil nutrients. Furthermore, horticulture
cropping results into a progressive stone removal from pastures, thus increasing the overall
land capital value. Straw manure from grass-fed cattle is moved from the farms to outdoor piles
on the fields: during this operation manure is aerated which stimulates aerobic digestion during
a long composting process. Macro- and micro-nutrients are provided via application of organic
fertilizers. Soil preparation and management requires heavy mechanization, also due to the
presence of stones, including ploughing and roto-tilling. A ripper is utilized during the second
cropping cycle. Cover crops are not being used due to high availability of quality manure.

Fig. 8 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 2; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, hoeing in the cabbage crop at
the farm.
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• Farm 3
Organic since 1987, farm 3 produces vegetables, fruits including different types of berries,
cereals, herbs and honey on about 10 ha of land. In order to increase the added value of
products, the farm processes most of its produce internally. By employing seasonal workers at
the on-farm professional processing facility, about 50 varieties of sweet and salty conserves are
prepared, part of which are sold directly at the farm shop. The historical family-house hosts an
agro-tourism, including a restaurant open during the weekends. External labor, which amounts
to 8 employees (2 permanent, 6 seasonal), is the major expense of the farm. This is due to the
high requirement of manual labor, especially for harvesting and processing.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 9. From this figure it can be observed that sustaining soil organic matter is
central in the farm strategy. This is accomplished by mean of inputs of local manure. Semicomposted straw manure is easily sourced from surrounding mountain farms where cows are
mainly grass-fed. Manure composting occurs at the farm, after biodynamic preparations and
extra straw from farm cereal crops are added to it. The goal is to increase the C/N ratio and
encourage micro-organism activity in the composting manure, both key to soil quality according
to farmer. Soil preparation for horticulture crops is achieved by mean of reduced tillage
operations. Finger harrow is utilized before spreading manure in autumn. Then a plough or a
disk harrow is utilized for benefits on weed control and for incorporating manure. Finally, a
roto-tiller prepares the topsoil for crops. Bio-degradable plastic is sometimes used for mulching.
Winter cover-crops contribute to weed suppression.

Fig. 9 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 3; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related relationships are included. On the side, broad view of the mixed
farming system at the farm.
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• Farm 4
This historical family farm produces vegetables, fruits and cereals on total 24 ha of land, partly
owned, partly rented. The farm is specialized in few varieties for each land use. Products are
mainly delivered to a local, cooperative wholesale market. Major crops include:
- rye, oat and barley, rotated with potatoes and cover-crops;
- apples;
- raspberries, grown in tunnels in a peat-based substrate;
- peppers, cauliflowers and strawberries, rotated both in tunnels both outdoor;
According to the farmer, specialization is necessary in order to deliver the quality standards
(e.g. size, shelf-life) that whole-market requires. Technical advice is important for the farmer to
keep learning and professionalizing each farming operation. An integrated farming strategy (i.e.
combination of chemical and organic inputs) is implemented at the farm, in coherence with
farmer’s ethics and its sense of responsibility for the family land. This approach can be
synthetized by this farmer’s quote: “My father was a good farmer. I want to be as good.”
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 10. From this figure it can be observed that the integrated farming strategy is
central to soil management as well. Chemical interventions (i.e. both fertilizers and pesticides)
are rare, and always supervised by a technical consultant.
The progressive disappearance of traditional small-scale livestock farms, resulted in limited
access to local manure supply. Straw manure is currently sourced regionally, which turns into
high transportation costs. Thus, the use of cover-crops currently complements nutrients and OM
input from manure. Adopted cover-crops species include vetch, peas, oat, mustard and lucerne.
In order to limit labor and machinery use, some cover-crops are incorporated into soil without
shredding. Ploughing and plastic mulch contributes to weed control.

Fig. 10 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 4; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, plastic mulch and weeds in
pepper tunnel at the farm.
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• Farm 5
Founded in 2012 by two partners, farm 5 is an organic, small-scale (2 ha) farming activity.
Vegetables and berries are produced on few plots in a suburban area in Pinerolo, and markets
part of the products directly marketed on the field, where a small selling stand is located.
Products are also sold to organic shops, restaurants and through local AFN (alternative food
network) groups. Blueberries are instead marketed through a middleman.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 11. From this figure it can be observed that a beyond organic strategy is a key
driver of farmer’s decision making. This approach includes:
- the design and maintenance of hedgerows and grass/flowery strips for increasing biodiversity,
which turns into agro-ecosystem balance and improved pollination;
- growing unusual and heirloom varieties for better adaptation of crops to site-specific
conditions and for marketing reasons;
- long crop rotations (i.e. 8 + years), as a preventive strategy for soil-borne diseases and for rebalancing the uptake of nutrients from soil by specific crops.
Local access to quality organic manure is difficult for farm 5. Thus, crop residues, digestate and
local manure are composted together at the farm in a unique compost pile, which favors MO
propagation and activity. Cover crops residues contribute to enhance SOM and N input to soil.
Mechanization is relatively intensive for soil preparation, due to a heavy soil. It includes shallow
ploughing, being necessary for weed control, and disk-harrowing before the manure compost is
spread, ripping and roto-tilling after.

Fig. 11 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 5; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, grass strips between heirloom
tomato tunnels at the farm.
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• Farm 6
Organic since 1998, farm 6 grows vegetables, fruits and hazelnuts on 15 ha of land. The farm
marketing aspect is highly diversified. Part of the product is sold fresh at wholesale markets;
part of it is marketed directly at the farm shop, through a CSA box scheme and through other
AFNs (alternative food networks) either fresh or processed at the on-farm food lab. The
laboratory produces salty and sweet conserves. More recently, the farm opened a restaurant
where mainly vegetarian meals are served. 2 family members work full-time at the farm, and 2
seasonal workers are employed for 6 months each year.
Horticulture covers 4.5 ha of land. An outline of key drivers of soil management and
interrelations for horticulture at this farm is presented in Fig. 12. From this figure it can be
observed that the supply of different organic amendments to soil is linked with crop rotation. A
constant experimentation is ongoing at the farm for adjusting the supply of organic
amendments to match the specific nutritional needs of different crop families. Furthermore,
organic amendments rotation comports the constant presence in soil of OM at different stages of
decomposition, which favors weed and soil biodiversity. This turns into multiple benefits for
crops including reduced weed pressure, biological interactions in the rhizosphere (e.g. root
exudates), improved supply of micro-nutrients.
Currently, input supply to outdoor crops roughly follows this model:
1. white-mustard cover-crops are shredded and incorporated before onion crops;
2. on-farm plant-based compost is incorporated into soil before tomato crops;
3. no organic amendments are supplied before Leguminoseae, salads and other green-leaf
vegetables;
4. regional organic well-composted manure is incorporated into soil before Solanaceae (except
tomatoes) or Cucurbitaceae;
In tunnels, manure pellets instead are incorporated once every 2 years, being alternated with
input of hazelnut shells and leaves. This, in order not to carry weed seeds into tunnels via
organic amendments. This is crucial since it is impossible to control weeds mechanically
amongst intensive crops under cover.
Mechanized soil preparation includes: crop residues shredding; deep ripping for improved
drainage, soil aeration and decompaction; shallow (10 cm) ploughing for incorporating organic
amendments; rotary harrow, for breaking soil clumps.

Fig. 12 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 6; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, large plant spacing in outdoor
cropping for facilitating mechanical weeding on the inter-row.
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• Farm 7
This family farm in Trofarello has been breeding cattle until the 90’s. Currently, farm 7 produces
vegetables on 5 ha of land, both outdoor and in tunnels. The decision to convert to organic was
driven by excessive competition resulting in marginalization of prices and loss of profitability.
Now the farm markets its products both at wholesale both directly on street markets, which
increased the farm economic resilience. 2 family members work fulltime at the farm and 1 to 4
seasonal workers are employed.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 13. The first phase of the conversion to organic, which is a key driver of the
current strategy, lead to the substitution of conventional inputs with allowed organic ones.
Later, gradually, the system was readjusted to organic conditions and new practices introduced.
This process required the acquisition of new knowledge by the farmer himself, also given his
distrust of technical consultants, who would often endorse the organic agro-industry.
Spring cover crops, including buckwheat, Phacelia, horseradish and clover, were introduced in
rotation with horticulture crops. This practice succeeded at increasing OM content in soil. On
the other hand, since it sometimes conflicts with sequential, intensive cropping schedules, it is
not implemented on a regular basis. Extended crop rotations and a wider cropping spacing are
key for preventing the spread of soil-borne diseases and other pathogens. Biodegradable plastic
mulch is utilized for weed control under short-season crops.
Quality manure (i.e. free of antibiotics residues, free of weed seeds and plant diseases) is not
readily accessible locally, thus it is substituted by manure pellets. Pellets are also easier to
spread and incorporate mechanically into soil. Inoculation of MO into soil during transplanting
was recently experimented for soil-borne disease control and for enhancing micro-nutrients
uptake. Beneficial insects are regularly released for pathogens control or pollination e.g. bumble
bees in tomato crops in tunnels.

Fig. 13 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 7; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, plastic mulch on a salad field
at the farm.
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• Farm 8
Founded in 2010, farm 8 is a small-scale farm (2.5 ha) specialized in blueberries production for
wholesale foreign market. The farm is currently in transition to organic certification. Vegetables
horticulture has been recently introduced at the farm for diversifying the production. This
allows entering new market channels, especially local and direct marketing, including
restaurants, shops and farmer’s markets. Farm 8 is also cooperating with a local farm for
processing blueberries into conserves and juice. 1 permanent employee works at the farm with
the young owner. Up to 40 employees are employed for the harvest of blueberries during one
month.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 14. From this figure it can be observed that a trusted technical advice is a
central driver to system design and management. Specialization, as opposite to diversification,
helps the farmer achieving optimal control and planning of farming operations. The rational use
of inputs, especially organic fertigation is key for overall agroecosystem balance and for
generating optimal yield. A technical advisor set the guidelines for semi-automatic organic
fertigation. The farmer aims at computerizing the whole process during the next years, in order
to further optimize nutrients and water inputs. Wood chip mulching (pine wood) is used for
weed control under blueberry rows. This slowly degrading organic mulch also contributes to
soil OM and to lower soil pH. Soil ripping on the alleys is key to prevent compaction and
increase plant resilience to water stress. Mulching and soil ripping both contribute to lower
water use for the on-farm well.
At the beginning of the current season, digestate from a local manure processing plan was used
in the horticulture field. The farmer is willing to substitute it with local well-composted manure
next year.

Fig. 14 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 8; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, blueberry crop and walnut
hedgerow at the farm.
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• Farm 9
Farm 9 is a small-scale family-based farm oriented towards permaculture and bio-intensive
farming. It currently produces vegetables on permanent raised beds (total 700m2 surface)
integrated into an evolving food forest. It markets vegetables and fruit in a box-scheme to a CSA
group. The farm is designed as a social hub for farming research, training and communication.
Workshops and courses take place at the farm on a regular basis. Social networking facilitates
communication and knowledge exchange with both local and global communities. The farm
doesn’t rely on subsides but aims to reach an economic balance. Self-sufficiency and subsistence
is a major goal of the farmers’ family. Few barnyard animals are kept at the farm for their
ecological functions (e.g. slug control), but the farmers’ family is vegetarian.
The farming strategy is knowledge-intensive and in continuous evolution. Principles of
precision agriculture are being applied to natural (i.e. ecological, closed-cycle) farming
techniques.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 15. The main farmer’s objective is to provide balanced nutrition to each crop
by mean of mostly internal inputs. Soil biodiversity is thought off as the major engine of the
farm, via cycling and transferring nutrients within the agro-ecosystem. Hedgerows are designed
as a ‘diffused composting site’ where crop, weed residues and other organic material from slash
and mulch operations are progressively accumulated and degraded. These are the most
favorable habitats for biodiversity, which implies the enhancement of biological activity both
under and above ground. The spatial design of hedgerows is highly heterogeneous and
embraces several micro-fields where horticultural crops are rotated. Vegetables are grown on
permanent raised beds. This technique improves soil drainage and promotes soil building,
including nutrients, OM and soil life buildup on limited, intensively cropped surfaces. High plant
density on the beds contributes to weed control and to enhance soil-root interactions.
Soil and crop cultivation are exclusively manual. Accurately engineered manual tools e.g.
broadfork for soil aeration, wheel hoe and seeder, manual weeder, allow for optimizing manual
labor efficiency. DIY tools (i.e. do-it-yourself, on-farm, alternative) are being introduced or
implemented at the farm with the help of experts from different fields, including farming,
planning and monitoring tools. This approach reflects the principles of precision agriculture. In
particular, plant and soil analysis tools are key to allow for precise and site-specific input
application in fields. Input interventions include compost tea, compost, charcoal, cover crops, or
external input of micro-nutrients to compensate for local deficiencies. Software-based tools
allow for correctly designing and planning of farming operations, which is essential for the
economic balance of the farm, given narrow margin of profit.

Fig. 15 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 9; major variables
(centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, intensive cropping on
permanent beds and hedgerows at farm 9.
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• Farm 10
Founded in 1990, farm 10 is a 2 ha family-based farm. Vegetables are cropped both outdoor and
in tunnels. Potatoes and pumpkins are grown more extensively on separate fields. Two family
members work fulltime at the farm. This is also a care farm, seasonally employing people from a
local care community. The farm shop weekly supplies about 100 loyal customers with
vegetables from the farm and other organic food from local producers. The farm also bakes
bread for its customers. The farming strategy is inspired to farm 11 method for horticulture.
This method implies nearly no use of external inputs. The major difference with farm 11 is that
this farm has a greater outdoor cropping area.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 16. From this figure it can be observed that enhancing soil biological activity is
a key driver of soil management at the farm. Not to produce disturbance to soil ecosystem e.g.
by incorporating aerobic MO in deep soil strata, no soil inversion is applied. Soil is prepared for
cultivation by mean of 30 cm deep soil ripping, which aerates soil and loosen compaction.
Follows a very superficial roto-tillage to break soil clumps. Crop and weeds residues, previously
shredded, are usually not incorporated into soil, by racked aside. After planting crops, grass
strips are managed by mean of a string trimmer amongst the narrow rows of vegetables. This in
order to maintain a permanent soil cover. Weeds are considered as companion plants rather
than in competition with crops.
The cropping system is highly diversified given that different varieties of vegetables are
cropped along aligned rows at a standard distance of 80 cm. This implies that crop rotation is
not planned, but rather randomized. Soil biodiversity and ecosystem health promote an optimal
control of soil-borne diseases, so there is no need of crop rotation. Sporadically, MO inoculation
is applied on specific crops (e.g. strawberries). No use of manure or other organic amendments
including cover-crops implies that N is never available in great amount. N fertilizers and fresh
plant residues are believed to enhance pathogens populations. At last, short crop cycles
contribute not to develop diseases on old, weaker plant tissues.

Fig. 16 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for each farms; major
variables (centrality > 4) and related connections are included. On the side, grass strips amongst
crop rows outdoor.
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• Farm 11
Founded in 1981, farm 11 is an organic family-based farm on pre-mountainous land. The farm
crops 3 ha of vegetables, including mixed horticulture and potatoes and pumpkins in open field;
another 3 ha were recently planted with fruit trees, including 0.5 ha of olives, which will enter
into production in 2-3 years. The farmer works full time on the property and his wife part-time;
2 seasonal workers are employed every year. Most of the farm produce is marketed directly
with a box-scheme. The farm also relies on additional income from subsides, tax-breaks,
pension and educational activities. In fact, according to farmer, prices for food are on average
too low for guarantying the autonomy of peasant economies. Access to niche markets is
uncommon and/or requires heavy investments.
During 35 years of farming experience, the farmer developed his personal expertise on cropping
vegetables with no use of organic amendments and overall nearly zero inputs. In the last 22
years no organic amendment was supplied to soil neither indoor under continuous high tunnels
neither outdoor. The farmer published a farming manual, referenced with few on-farm
university researches, in order to communicate and explain his innovative farming method.
An outline of key drivers of soil management and interrelations for horticulture at this farm is
presented in Fig. 17. From this figure it can be observed that to support and preserve soil
biodiversity is central to this farming method. This approach implies:
no soil inversion, in order to preserve the natural position of MO in soil layers with
varying humidity, OM and oxygen rates.
- no use of manure or other organic amendments, since N or P supply destabilize the
chemical agroecosystem balance with consequences on soil biological activity e.g.
inhibition of spontaneous mycorrhization.
- to promote aerobic soil biological activity, including OM digestion, by mean of soil
ripping for deep soil aeration. This principle implies also no incorporation of decaying
residues in soil. Crop residues are shredded and moved aside during soil cultivation.
- to crop permanently and sequentially on same surfaces (i.e. no fallows or cover
cropping) for a continuous interaction and adaptation of soil life to annual horticultural
crops. No crop rotation is implemented but crop varieties shift randomly on the planting
rows.
- based on farmer’s experience and observation, to cultivate the soil when this reaches an
optimal tilth (including e.g. moisture, temperature), in order to minimize disturbance
and soil compaction.
Based on his research and personal observation, the farmer argues that bacterial and
mycorrhizal symbiotic interactions with crops and weeds are the key drivers of balanced plant
nutrition. Any input which enters the agro-ecosystem is natural, i.e. follows biological pathways
which tend to equilibrium, including: C sequestration, N fixation, mobilization of mineral
nutrients by fungi, nutrients and C transfer by fungal hyphae, plant root exudates and symbiotic
exchanges, OM aerobic digestion. These multi-trophic chemical cycles provided sufficient
energy for cropping vegetables during 22 years with steady, average yields. The farmer argues
that, in biological terms, a farm is never a closed-cycle.
This ecological approach allowed to simplify most of farming operations. Weed and pest
pressure are relatively low, except after extreme climatic events (e.g. prolonged, heavy rains).
Soil is prepared by mean of deep ripping with a light tracked tractor, followed by superficial
roto-tilling with a second tractor. Having 2 tractors implies saving time, energy and fuel for the
continuous substitution of working tools.
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Fig. 17 Simplified representations of individual cognitive map (ICM) for farm 11; major
variables (centrality > 3) and related connections are included. On the side, vigorous, healthy
horticultural crops in poly-tunnels.

Categorization of Individual cognitive maps
Categorization of Individual cognitive maps (ICMs) was defined both from ICMs data both from
information provided by local expert Dr. Ezio Giraudo, technical consultant for about 200
horticultural farms in the region, especially vegetables and berries farms in the Provinces of
Torino and Cuneo. The internal, embedded perspective offered by this informant facilitated
organizing results from ICMs, and selecting criteria for defining 3 typologies of agroecology
oriented horticultural farms in Piemonte.
According to Dr. Giraudo a major variable which distinguish different groups of farmers is their
reaction in response to critical changes in the habitual environment in which they operate. In
terms of trajectories of change, farmers’ behaviour can be adaptive or non-adaptive: the
management of farming system is rather strategically adjusted to new conditions, or rather
remains unchanged and only specific practices are either introduced, partly modified or fully
dismissed to counteract emerging issues. These two behaviours are particularly evident when
variations in nutrient inputs use are imposed by a range of internal and/or external drivers e.g.
conversion to organic, changes in legislation, variations on access or quality of habitual inputs.
In response to such disturbances, adaptive farmers tend to re-design soil management and
associated practices while non-adaptive farmers tend to merely substitute habitual inputs with
new ones, only adapting strictly related practices.
Farmers’ perception on soil management, as analysed so far by mean of ICMs, seem to confirms
expert’s perspective. Indeed, nutrient and organic matter inputs use, including details on
variation in access or quality of these, is frequently mentioned by farmers as a major driver of
soil management. In most of ICMs the use of one or more inputs represents an entry point i.e. a
central transmitter for the soil management practices implemented at the farm.
Following above considerations, categorization of ICMs thus centres on the use/non-use of
different nutrients and organic matter inputs, as governed by external drivers e.g. accessibility
to traditional input (i.e. composted straw manure), variation of manure quality, or internal
strategic drivers, e.g. balanced plant nutrition. In the next section, a brief description of the 3
typologies is provided. Subsequently, a more detailed analysis including the elaboration of
collective cognitive maps for each typology is presented.
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1. “Traditional manure farms”.
Horticulture production relies on input of straw manure, sourced either on-farm or
locally. Small-scale mixed farming systems (e.g. milking cows or cattle + horticulture,
fruit or cereal crops) or farms cooperation for inputs exchange are traditional in the
study area. Manure quality is key to chemical, physical and biological soil quality at
these farms. High inputs of manure allow intensive, sequential cropping of vegetables on
relatively small fields; on the other hand, manure as a N rich input is likely to boost
weed development and soil-borne diseases, with consequences on soil management.
2. “Manure substitution farms”.
Horticulture production relies on industrially-processed inputs e.g. manure pellets,
digestate from biogas plants, fertigation products, as in (partial) substitution to manure.
Drivers for substitution include difficult access to supply or low manure quality (e.g.
antibiotic residues). Cover crops are introduced in crop rotations, including leguminous
species for N-fixation, and on-farm composting might be implemented, both as on-farm
nutrient cycling practices. Diversity and continuous variations in nutrients and OM
inputs might be driver to intricate soil management strategies.
3. “Natural stockless farms”.
Stockless horticulture farms currently applying no external nutrients or OM inputs to
crops. Plant nutrition relies on adequate availability of soil nutrients and carbon stocks
and/or on enhanced soil biological activity, including symbiotic interactions in the
rhizosphere. Soil management focuses on maintaining soil biodiversity, enhancing
carbon sequestration, nitrogen fixation, on farm nutrients cycling and on accelerating
OM turnover in the soil.
With reference to Tables 1 and 7, farms 1 to 3 were assigned to typology “traditional manure
farms” (N=3), farms 4 to 8 to typology “manure substitution farms” (N=5), farms 9 to 11 to
typology “natural stockless farms” (N=3).

Social cognitive maps: drivers of soil management per typology
Social cognitive maps (SCMs) were built from the arithmetic sum of adjacency matrixes of ICMs
assigned to each typology, as was outlined in section 3.3 (Fuzzy cognitive mapping). An
overview of graph theory structural indices, including density index, type of variables,
receiver/transmitter ratio for each SCM is presented in Table 7. The analysis of these indices
supported the comparison of SCMs structure.
From Table 7 it can be observed that the SCM 2 exhibited the highest number of receiver
variables (27) and the highest receiver/transmitter ratio (1.42), as compared to SCMs 1 and 3.
This might indicate that farmers from typology Manure substitution farms perceive many
outcomes or implications that are result or consequences of the management system. On the
other hand, farmers from typology 1 and 3 might be more focused on forces/functions which
govern the system, rather than on utility outcomes.
In regard to the intricacy of the SCMs, we can observe that the density index of SCM 3 is
relatively high, which indicates a greater number of causal relationship amongst variables. This
might imply that:
A) this farm typology has more options available to change things (Özesmi and Özesmi, 2004).
B) the management system is more resilient given the redundancy of functional pathways.
C) some components of the farming system are multi-functional.
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Table 7 Overview of graph theory structural indices for SCMs: number and type of variables,
receivers/transmitters (R/T) ratio and density.

SCM

Typology

N. of
receivers

N. of
transmitters

N. of
ordinary

R/T ratio

Density

1

Traditional manure farms (N=3)

17

23

32

0.74

0.020

2

Manure substitution farms (N=5)

27

19

52

1.42

0.017

3

Natural stockless farms (N=3)

18

23

35

0.78

0.022

The comparison of structural indices was an important entry-point for data discussion. In order
to gain a better insight of the similarities and differences amongst farm typologies, the key
characteristics of each SCM were analyzed and are presented below. A simplified representation
of each SCM (Fig. 18, 19 and 20) highlights the key drivers of soil management and related
relationships for each farm typology. Reference to the theoretical framework for the provision
of ecosystem services from soil natural capital (Dominati et al., 2010; see Fig.1) and to the
concept of soil quality, both described in introduction, facilitated the analysis of key components
and interrelations on the SCMs. The colour code adopted for variables on the SCMs refers to
Table 5 and Fig. 6.
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Typology 1: ‘Traditional manure farms’
A total of 72 variables with 106 connections were encoded in the SCM for the Traditional
manure farms (N=3) typology. A simplified representation of SCM for this typology (N=3) is
presented in Fig. 18. It only includes major variables (centrality ≥ 3) and corresponding
connections.

Fig. 18 Simplified representation of social cognitive map (SCM) for typology “Traditional
manure farms” (N=3). It includes major variables (centrality ≥ 3) and corresponding
connections. Variables size is associated to centrality (values ranged from 3 to 14), connection
size is associated to number of repetitions (1<3). Connection color implies positive (black) or
negative (red) relationship.
The major drivers of soil management for Traditional manure farms are outlined in Table 8.
From this figure it can be observed that the farming strategy is centred on 3 key factors: manure
quality, use of manure and soil organic matter. All 3 factors are ordinary variables, which
indicates that they are central (i.e. inner) nodes in the cognitive map; they all have an indegree
value slightly higher than the outdegree (R>T), which implies that a significant part of the
management system is functional to these key components. In particular, the accessibility to
local or on-farm manure, which influences transportation and handling costs, and the quality of
this input are determinant to the actual use of manure. The quality of manure results from its
composition and processing, with preference for:
- possibly organic straw manure from grass-fed cows, which implies limited or no
pesticides residues and high C/N ratio;
- long composting process under aerobic conditions, which entails a partial aerobic
digestion of OM and stabilization of N.
The use of carbon rich, well-composted manure maintains/enhances soil organic matter, a key
attribute of soil quality according to this group of farmers. Using manure also enables farmers to
crop vegetables intensively and run a number of crop cycles during one year (i.e. sequential
cropping) on relatively small surfaces. The intensity of sequential cropping operations,
including soil preparation and crops harvest, affects farmer’s workload. Soil preparation
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practices are usually labour and energy intensive. These include crop residues shredding,
shallow ploughing with soil inversion, harrowing and/or superficial tillage (e.g. roto-tilling).
These mechanized operations primarily target weed control, which is a major issue given high
soil N availability and soil incorporation of OM (i.e. manure or crop residues). Cover crops also
contribute to weed control. Crop rotations may extend up to 5-8 years, to prevent the
development of crop-specific pathogens, especially soil-borne diseases (e.g. root rots).
A relevant nuance within this typology is represented by the rotation, or ‘nomadism’ to use the
farmer’s expression, to alternate horticulture with different and more extensive land uses e.g.
pastures (farm n. 2), in the context of a mixed farm.
Table 8 Key drivers of soil management for typology Traditional manure farms: variable name,
centrality and type of variables (T i.e. transmitter; R i.e. receiver; T>R, T=R or R>T is specified
for ordinary variables); on the right, variable group and color coding according to theoretical
framework (see Fig. 6).
Variable

Centrality

Type

Variable group

Using manure

13

R>T

Inputs and organic amendments

Manure quality

13

R>T

Inputs and organic amendments

Soil organic matter

12

R>T

Manageable properties

Sequential cropping

7

R>T

Crop cultivation and system design

Aerobic digestion

6

R=T

Supporting processes

Farmers workload

6

R

/

Harrowing

6

T>R

Soil cultivation

Shallow ploughing

6

T>R

Soil cultivation

Superficial tilling

6

T=R

Soil cultivation

Pasture-horticulture rotation

6

T>R

Crop cultivation and system design

Weed control

6

R>T

Regulating services
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Typology 2: ‘Manure substitution farms’
A total of 98 variables with 165 connections were encoded in the SCM for Manure substitution
farms (N=5) typology. A simplified representation of SCM for this typology (N=5) is presented in
Fig. 19. It includes major variables (centrality ≥ 4) and corresponding connections. For purpose
of clarity and readability of the SCM a value of 4 was chosen.

Fig. 19 Simplified representation of social cognitive map (SCM) for typology “Manure
substitution farms” (N=5). It includes major variables (centrality ≥ 4) and related connections.
Variables size is associated to centrality (4<18), connection size is associated to number of
repetitions (1<5). Connection color implies positive (black) or negative (red) relationship.
The major drivers of soil management for Manure substitution farms are outlined in Table 9. The
use of cover crops is a key common factor for this typology. On the SCM, this is an ordinary
variable with equal indegree and outdegree connections, which implies that this farming
practice is both functional to, and affected by a number other components. In particular, the
conversion to organic agriculture and the limited access to traditional inputs such as local
quality manure (i.e. straw based, free of antibiotic residues, well-composted) are determinants
of the use of cover crops. A regional supply of manure is very expensive, given transportation
costs, thus supply quantity is reduced or this input is totally dismissed. For substitution, other
external inputs are purchased which might come from regional or global source and have
undergone industrial processing. These inputs which include manure pellets, digestate from
biogas plans or fertigation products, are perceived as easier to handle than manure but poor in
terms of OM and micro-organisms. Municipality compost is usually avoided due to potential (i.e.
perceived) presence of contaminants. In any case, cover crops partly complement the external
inputs of OM and nutrients. In addition to cover crops, few farmers compost on-farm biomass
such as crop residues, in order to cycle nutrients on-farm. The resulting compost pile is
sometimes used to ‘re-activate’ biological activity in organic amendments from industrial
processing (e.g. digestate).
In general, the inputs of organic amendments to soil are highly diversified and variable at these
farms. As a result, some farmers designed an organic amendment rotation which is adapted to
crop rotation and to specific crop requirements. Crop rotation, which include cover-crops, is key
to the suppression/control of soil-borne diseases, but also functional to avoid nutrients
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depletion in soil. Moreover, grass strips on field edges are habitats for beneficial insects,
including predators and pollinators, and buffer zones for soil biodiversity.
Concerning soil cultivation, the general tendency is to use reduced tillage, but shallow ploughing
is considered necessary for incorporation of residues and organic amendments into soil and for
weed control. Some farmers adopted soil ripping for reducing soil compaction and improve
water infiltration.
Table 9 Key drivers of soil management for typology Traditional manure farms: variable name,
centrality and type of variables (T i.e. transmitter; R i.e. receiver; T>R, T=R or R>T is specified
for ordinary variables); on the right, variable group and color coding according to theoretical
framework (see Fig. 6).
Variable

Centrality

Type

Variable group

Using cover crops

18

R=T

Crop cultivation and system design

Long crop rotation

13

R>T

Crop cultivation and system design

Shallow ploughing

11

T>R

Soil cultivation

Soil organic matter

10

R>T

Manageable properties

Soil-borne disease control

10

R>T

Regulating services

Grass strips

8

T>R

Crop cultivation and system design

Integrated farming strategy

8

T>R

/

Organic soil amendments rotation

8

T>R

Inputs and organic amendments

Soil biodiversity

8

R>T

Natural external driver

Technical advice

8

T

/
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Typology 3: ‘Natural stockless farms’
A total of 76 unique variables with 129 connections were encoded in the SCM for Natural
stockless farms (N=3) typology. A simplified representation of SCM for this typology (N=5) is
presented in Fig. 20. It includes major variables (centrality ≥ 3) and related connections.

Fig. 20 Simplified representation of social cognitive map (SCM) for typology “Natural stockless
farms” (N=3). It includes major variables (centrality ≥ 3) and related connections. Factors size is
associated to centrality (3 < 21), connection size is associated to number of repetitions (1<3).
Connection color implies positive (black) or negative (red) relationship.
The key drivers of soil management for Natural stockless farms are outlined in Table 10. From
this table it can be observed that the soil management strategy is based on the interactions of
several key factors with nearly equal level of centrality. This might indicate that the strategy is
complex and intricate. In fact, farmers from this typology argued that soil functionalities are
delivered by the synergic effect of multiple components of the system and enhanced by mean of
several farming practices. This implies that single farming practices don’t fully function by
themselves if extrapolated from the overall management system.
Soil biodiversity and balanced plant nutrition (i.e. not N-based) are the major drivers of
management. These are ordinary variables, which indicates that they are central (i.e. inner)
nodes in the cognitive map. Their indegree value is higher than the outdegree (R>T), which
implies that a significant part of the management system is functional to these components. In
particular, this strategy entails no input of manure and little or no other organic amendment.
Nutrients inputs might destabilize the chemical agroecosystem balance with consequences on
soil biodiversity and biological activity. Also, farmers claim that high inputs of nitrogen promote
weed development and favor the spread of soil-borne diseases, the latter facilitated by the
unbalanced growth of plant tissues. Soil cultivation is driven by the principles of no soil
inversion and no incorporation of fresh (i.e. undecomposed) crop residues. This approach aims
at limiting soil disturbance and enhancing aerobic digestion of OM.
To promote aerobic conditions in both superficial and deep soil layers, soil ripping is
implemented by mean of either manual (i.e. broadfork) either mechanical tools. A permanent
soil cover is also beneficial to soil MO, thus farmers attempt to crop continuously and
intensively on same soil (e.g. permanent beds) for a continuous interaction and adaptation of
soil life to crops.
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These farming practices aim at promoting soil biodiversity, which delivers supporting processes
and regulating ecosystem services.
Supporting processes include C sequestration, N fixation, OM aerobic digestion and
mineralization, mobilization of mineral nutrients by fungi, nutrients and C transfer by fungal
hyphae from plant to plant, symbiotic exchanges (e.g. mycorrhization). These multi-trophic
interactions and nutrients cycles, which are based on soil biological activity, provide a balanced
plant nutrition. This process imitates natural systems with no external input. Also, the physical
action of different soil organisms improves soil structure.
Regulating services include biological control of soil-borne disease and weed population
control. The development of a single species of weeds or pathogens is difficult given high
diversity, competition and/or the abundancy of natural enemies.
Table 10 Key drivers of soil management for typology Traditional manure farms: variable name,
centrality and type of variables (T i.e. transmitter; R i.e. receiver; T>R, T=R or R>T is specified
for ordinary variables); on the right, variable group and color coding according to theoretical
framework (see Fig. 6).
Variable

Centrality

Type

Variable group

Soil biodiversity

21

R>T

Natural external driver

Balanced plant nutrition

16

R>T

Provisioning services

Not using manure

12

T>R

Inputs and organic amendments

Soil-borne disease control

12

R>T

Regulating services

Hedgerows

10

T>R

Crop cultivation and system design

Soil structure

10

T=R

Manageable properties

Aerobic digestion

9

R>T

Supporting processes

Weed control

9

R

Regulating services

No soil inversion

8

T

Soil cultivation
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5. Discussion
Trajectories of change: farmers’ strategies in the context of
agroecological intensification.
Based on the analysis of SCMs results it appears that there are two main trajectories of change
in the study area: namely, input-substitution and system redesign, as proposed by Altieri and
Rosset (1996). These move from a default or traditional soil management system, based on
access and use of local or on-farm input of straw manure, towards two emergent soil
management strategies, namely:
A) INPUT-SUBSTITUTION. The (partial) substitution of local manure input, being no more
available or too low in quality, with:
× regional or global inputs, including manure, manure pellets, manure-based
digestate, fertigation products (farm typology 2 i.e. manure substitution farms);
× internal inputs, including residues from cover crops and crops, directly incorporated
into soil, and compost, obtained from crops residues and by-products.
B) SYSTEM REDESIGN. The agroecological re-design of agroecosystems at farm scale which
aims at enhancing soil-based ecosystem services; crop nutrition is primarily based on
soil biological activity, since very limited external input is applied.
Fig. 21 offers a representation of these two trajectories of change in relation to farm typologies
and single farms from the case study. This figure outlines the contrast between a livestockbased approach to fertilization and soil management (quadrant I) and a stockless approach
(quadrant II). On the other axis the degree of externalization of nutrients and OM inputs is
represented, from a zero-point i.e. internal inputs to a global supply (e.g. manure pellets). The
externalization of inputs contrasts with a basic principle of agroecology i.e. fostering
the (re)cycling of carbon and nutrients in agroecosystems to enhance availability and balancing
of resources (Altieri, 2002). The stockless approach to fertilization, which is based on enhancing
soil biological activity on-farm, fits the agroecological approach to soil management, and in
particular the principle of promoting positive interactions and synergisms among biological
organisms and system components (Altieri, 2002). Thus, both dimensions represented in Figure
21 indicates the intensity of adoption of agroecological practices i.e. degree of agroecological
intensification (see e.g. Gomes et al., 2014).
Some authors recognized similar trajectories of change in the transition from conventional to
organic farming, as originally proposed by Altieri and Rosset (1996). The study of Lamine
(2011), which focused on integrated pest management in Europe, have applied the ESR (i.e.
Efficiency-Substitution-Redesign) framework (Hill and MacRae, 1996) to the analysis of
different emerging systems. This lead the author to recognize three progressive phases: i)
reduction of conventional input use (i.e. efficiency); ii) progressive disuse of chemical inputs in
favor of organic ones, with limited change of management practices (i.e. substitution); iii)
system redesign, with eventually further reduction in input use, including organics.
This thesis focused instead on an agroecological transition mostly internal to the organic sector
(see 4.2 General farm characteristics). In this context, the concepts of ‘input-substitution’ and
‘system redesign’ as formerly described by Altieri (Altieri and Rosset, 1996) have addressed
different implications, given that no chemicals were generally used at case study farms. In this
context, my analysis of trajectories of change didn’t result into the identification of
chronological phases within a generic transition towards e.g. a ‘robust ecologization of
agriculture’ (Lamine, 2011). This study focused on context-specific strategies which point to
different objectives, each driven by specific local factors ‘with the emphasis on uniqueness of
place and the people and other species that inhabit that place’ (Francis et al. 2003). This fits
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with the view of Guthman (2000), who, similarly to this thesis, recognized environmental and
socio-technical variables to be drivers to the ‘degree of adoption’ of agroecological practices in a
specific territory (i.e. California). This approach implies understanding farmers’ trajectories of
change in a perspective of intensity and impact (i.e. effectiveness) (see 5.1.3 Impacts), rather in
a time-based transition perspective.
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Fig. 21 Two trajectories of change, namely input-substitution and system redesign, moving
from a default position. Farm typologies and individual farms from sample are positioned in the
model. X axis contrasts animal based on the right and stockless based fertility inputs on left side.
Y axis represents the intensity (i.e. supply distance) of externalization from a 0 point i.e. internal
input.

External drivers to change
Social cognitive mapping is a knowledge-driven modelling tool for studying farmer’s systems of
practices. Using local, internal knowledge to access socio-technical information on farms
management implies taking into account a degree of complexity: farmers’ systems of practices
are influenced by both external/environmental factors, both human factors e.g. perceptions,
preferences (Vanwindekens et al., 2013). This cognitive approach, as applied to the study of
agroecology-oriented horticultural systems in this thesis, has highlighted the major external
factors which constrain farmers soil management. Fig. 22 offers a synthetic representation of
the cognitive model of case study systems of practices in relation to external drivers and
farmers’ perception of soil management.
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Fig. 22 Knowledge-driven model of farmers’ system of practices

Three major types of external factors were recognized, based on farmers’ interview and results
from SCMs.
1 – ACCESS TO INPUTS, in particular manure, which variations implies critical changes in soil
management practices and eventually a progressive adaptation of management at farm scale.
The access to local supply of quality cattle manure have become a common issue to many
horticultural farms in Piemonte during the past 20-30 years, due to historical changes in the
cattle sector (see 3.1 Case study). For many farms, in particular from typology 2, this have been
a major driver for substitution and/or diversification of inputs, including a partial redesign of
horticultural production systems.
2 – ACCESS TO AND USE OF KNOWLEDGE, as a determinant of farmers’ perceptions of both
their soil quality (i.e. soil properties and functionalities; Dominati el al, 2010) and of the internal
components of soil management systems (i.e. farming practices, system design).
Specialized technical advice has usually been an important driver of decision-making at farms
from case study, in particular from typology 2, as a source of new knowledge in the context of
changes in soil management, including input-substitution and/or conversion to organic.
Technical advice guided the adoption and use of new inputs, including organic amendments,
organic pesticides, beneficial insects and more recently MO inoculation; the partial redesign of
the horticultural system e.g. extended crop rotations, cover-cropping (i.e. SOM input), cropping
density; the management of reduced tillage, as an integrative part of the organic strategy.
On the other hand, self-learning, on-farm experimentation and farm-to-farm knowledge
exchange, currently facilitated on a global scale by social networks, would have facilitated the
adoption of alternative management strategies at ‘pioneering’ farms, in particular from typology
3. This fits with the view expressed by Folke (Folke et al. 2005) that re-organization of socioecological systems in relation to external perturbations implies adaptive governance including:
-

building knowledge and understanding of ecosystem processes and functions in relation
to available resources;
feeding ecological knowledge into adaptive management practices, by mean of multiple
cycles of experimentation, monitoring and design; the role of individuals can be key for
e.g. pioneering, leadership, trust building;
collaboration of different stakeholders, through social relations and social networks;
building resilience for dealing with future disturbances.
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3 – MARGINALISATION OF PROFITS from vegetable sales, which affects farms economic
stability, resulting into i) an intensification of production ii) increasing concern for inputs-use
efficiency iii) a simplification of farming operation with cost reduction or iv) on-farm vertical
integration and diversification of services (e.g. agritourism).

Prevailing agents as related to targeted soil quality aspects
Soil management aims to maintain or enhance appreciated soil properties and functionalities,
either by mean of anthropogenic drivers (i.e. external conditioning) and/or by specifically
targeting the exploitation of natural ecosystem services delivered by soil natural capital (see
Dominati et al., 2010). Table 11 shows an overview of the main appreciated soil properties and
functionalities as emerged from the cognitive mapping of farmers’ perceptions of soil quality in
relation to soil management in horticulture. In this overview table we can observe some
parallels between anthropogenic-driven and ecology-driven approaches to the implementation
of specific management goals.
Table 11 Main soil properties and functionalities being emphasized by horticultural farmers
(left); prevailing agents, including anthropogenic drivers (center) and ecological drivers (right)
targeting specific management goals. Numbers indicate farm typologies which focus on a given
factor, according to farmers’ perceptions.
Prevailing agents

Targeted soil property
or functionality
Soil C content

Nutrients content and plant
nutrition

Anthropogenic drivers

Natural capital and ES

× Input of well-composted straw manure (1)
× Cover cropping (2)
× On-farm composting (2)

× C sequestration by crops (3)
× C cycling in soil food web (3)

×
×
×
×

×
×
×
×

Input of well-composted manure (1,2)
Industrially-processed external inputs (2)
On-farm composting (2)
Cover cropping (2)

Nutrients cycling in soil food web (3)
N-fixation (2,3)
Nutrients transfer by fungal hyphae (3)
Symbiotic nutrients exchanges (3)

Water retention and availability

× Plastic/organic mulching (1,2)
× SOM quantity (1,2)

× SOM quality and functions (3)
× Living soil cover (3)

Soil and topsoil structure: size of
aggregates and soil clumps,
decompaction, aeration.

×
×
×
×
×

× SOM quality and functions (3)
× Soil biological activity (physical
engineering) (3)

Soil biological activity

Weed control

Soil-borne disease control

Organic amendments (1,2)
Shallow ploughing (1,2)
Harrowing (1,2)
Roto-tilling (1,2,3)
Ripping (3)

× Inoculation of MO (1,2)
× Input of compost (1,2)
× Input of well-composted straw-manure
(1,2)
× No till (3)

× Soil biodiversity (3)
× SOM quality and functions (3)

×
×
×
×

× Soil biodiversity and resource
competition (3)

Shallow ploughing (1,2)
Harrowing (1,2)
Plastic/organic mulching (1,2)
No use of manure (3)

× Biological control by release of natural
enemies (1,2)
× Crop rotation (1,2)
× No incorporation of residues into soil (3)
× No use of manure (3)
× No soil inversion (3)
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× Soil biodiversity, resource competition,
natural enemies (3)

Most of key components of soil management for farm typology 1 (see also Fig. 18 and Table 8),
as well as for farm typology 2 (see also Fig. 19 and Table 9) centre around anthropogenic
external drivers, including use and handling of external inputs (e.g. manure, organic
amendments), use of new technologies (e.g. MO inoculation) and mechanized operations for soil
cultivation (e.g. shallow ploughing). According to farmer’s perception, key attributes of soil
quality are dependent on targeted external interventions. In this context, innovation in soil
management has been found to be largely constrained by external induced, specialized
knowledge (e.g. technical advice). Specialized knowledge targets single technical aspects of soil
management, providing short-term solutions to specific issues, but the understanding of the
whole agroecosystem functioning is not being addressed. This include understanding the
consequences of given operations on several components of the horticultural and soil systems,
which would have result into a higher intricacy for cognitive maps on this topic. For example,
farming practices which produce high soil disturbance might constrain the delivery of critical
ecological functions from soil natural capital, such as regulating ES (e.g. carbon storage,
regulation of nutrients, biological regulation of pest) and supporting ES (e.g. nutrients cycling,
soil biological activity).
On the other hand, the building of an intrinsic knowledge of soil ecological processes has been
crucial to the transition from input-driven to ecology-driven soil management strategies,
especially at farms from typology 3. Soil-related ecological knowledge has been deeply
embedded in soil management systems. By applying this holistic approach, farmers
adapted/adjusted anthropogenic factors (i.e. system design, farming practices, technologies) to
their perception of local natural drivers (e.g. soil biodiversity, landscape interactions) and
ecosystem functions.

Farm typologies as responses to external drivers
The external factors influencing case study systems of practices have been investigated in
relation to SCMs results for each farm typology. The response of farmers to these factors varies
from farm to farm, but common patterns could be recognized for understanding the genesis of
current strategies in the context of change/adaptation. The expert-based farm typology has
taken into account similarities amongst farms in regard to access to inputs and related
management responses. Thus, farm typologies represent different agroecology-oriented
responses i.e the adaptation to external factors at farm scale.
Table 12 outlines the key external drivers, related responses and emerging systems for each
farm typology: traditional manure farms, manure substitution farms and natural stockless
farms. In the next section a more detailed analysis of each farm typology in relation to
trajectories of change is provided.

Table 12 External drivers, responses and emerging systems for each of the farm typologies.
Farm typ.
1. Traditional
manure
farms

External drivers
× Access to local manure
× High manure quality
× Prevailing conventions (i.e.
traditional agronomic
principles)
× Marginalisation of profit

Responses
× Intensification (yield/surface)
and/or standardization of
production for efficiency
× Conversion to organic
management
× Direct marketing and/or
vertical integration
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Emerging system
× Input intensive cropping
system
× Traditional, mechanized soil
cultivation with reduced
tillage
× Sequential cropping for yield
× Cheap manure --> SOM and
nutrients

2. Manure
substitutio
n farms

× Difficult or no access to
manure
× Low manure quality
× Specialized technical advice
× Expansion of organic market
× Marginalisation of profit

× Extensification of cropping
system (i.e. plant density,
extended crop rotation)
× Manure substitution
× Diversification/adaptation of
input management
× Partial internalization of
inputs i.e. nutrients cycling
× (Conversion to organic)

× Extensive design of cropping
system
× Traditional, mechanized soil
cultivation with reduced
tillage
× Complex, variable soil
management
× Diversified (external and
internal) inputs --> SOM and
nutrients

× Market diversification
3. Natural
stockless
farms

× Access to information:
networking, cooperation, selflearning
× Low input quality, including
manure
× (Natural/inherent soil quality
in healthy ecosystems)
× Natural farming movement
× Marginalisation of profit

× System re-design; ecological
intensification

× Diversified, bio-intensive
cropping system

× Simplification of farming
operations for cost reduction

× Manual or mechanized no
till soil cultivation: soil
ripping

× Self-sufficiency: no use of
external inputs
× Embedment in the territory
through alternative food
networks

× Knowledge intensive
management
× Sequential cropping for soil
cover
× C sequestration --> SOM -->
soil biological activity -->
plant nutrition

Farm typology 1 i.e. traditional manure farms represents a default scenario, whit a relatively
limited change in terms of input and soil management as compared to traditional systems.
During the past 10-20 years these farms readjusted principles and practices of traditional
agronomy to modern organic management, but the perception of the inherent simplicity of a
manure-based fertilization approach remained unchanged. This resulted into input-based
intensive cropping systems, with extended growing seasons (i.e. sequential cropping). Manure
quality (e.g. C/N ratio, aerobic digestion) has been improved as well as plant nutrition by mean
of limited but increased dependence on specific organic external inputs. Soil tillage has been
overall reduced in terms of intensity (i.e. depth) and repetitions, and access to new technologies
increased the efficiency of cultivation practices (e.g. biodegradable plastic mulch for weed
control). Organic management for certification resulted into extended crop rotation and more
systematic use of cover crops as inputs of SOM. Emphasis is put on yields, vegetable quality and
SOM level for measuring the success of soil management. Vertical integration (i.e. on-farm food
processing) and/or direct marketing were implemented in response to marginalisation of profit.
Farms cooperation was sometimes instituted for reinforcing the multi-functionality towards
consumers (e.g. educational services, agritourism) and/or for securing or diversifying the
supply of inputs/resources (e.g. manure, ingredients for food processing).
The trajectory of input-substitution (see Fig. 21) is represented by farm typology 2 i.e.
manure substitution farms. For this trajectory, the phases of efficiency (i.e. input reduction) and
substitution, as described in the ESR model applied to organic farming (Lamine, 2011), are
concurrent processes, rather than sequential. In particular, the reduction of inputs is attained by
way of internalization of inputs and on-farm nutrients-cycling. In operational terms, this has
been implemented by mean of cover cropping and plant-based composting at the farms. At the
meantime, the input of local manure was substituted wherever possible (i.e. affordable costs) by
a regional supply, or else by industrially processed organic amendments e.g. manure pellets,
biodigestate, fertigation products. Specialized technical advice has usually been an important
driver of decision-making at these farms. In general, this trajectory of change has resulted into
relatively more intricate soil management strategies, given: a) the high diversity and variability
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of nutrients and C inputs; b) the introduction of individual agroecological practices (e.g. cover
cropping) with limited change in the overall system management and design, with consequent
conflicts in terms of burdens/advantages.
The latter issue confirms a limited access to ecological knowledge for an integral understanding
of the implications of an ecology-based management (see 5.2 Potential impacts of integrated
management on soil quality).
In the second trajectory of change (i.e. system redesign) the shift from input-driven
management systems towards ecological system design (i.e. ecological intensification) has been
facilitated, according to farmers from typology 3 (i.e. natural stockless farms), by the access to
information, including scientific and embedded ecological knowledge from many sources. As
evidence of this, both farms 9 and 11 have developed communication tools and educational
facilities, as farmers recognized their role of experimenter, communicators and facilitator of
change, embedded both in a local community both on an international web for knowledge
exchange. Farm 10 was designed in accordance to farm 11 farming method, readapting
proposed practices in relation to perceived environmental feedbacks, personal competences
and farm resources (see ICM results of farm 10).
This trajectory of change lead to the development of highly innovative soil management
systems, which radically evolve away from conventional input-driven strategies. Both farming
practices and system design have been adjusted to a whole-system agroecological approach to
horticulture, which main objective is to enhance and benefit of soil-based ecosystem services for
simplifying farming operations. This resulted into a no-till, zero-input method to soil cultivation.
Sequential cropping provides a nearly permanent, living soil cover above ground, while in soil
the extended interactions amongst crops, soil biota and external system components (i.e. forest
patches, hedgerows, grassy strips) favours the retention and cycling of C, nutrients and water.
The farmers’ perception of soil quality focuses on soil functionalities (e.g. carbon cycling), rather
than on measurable properties and quantities (e.g. percent SOM). Amongst regulating
ecosystem services, the biological control of pest and weeds is perhaps the most appreciated by
farmers, since it allowed them to further reduce interventions and disturbances to the system.
This ultimately turned into reduced machinery and energy use and reduced management costs.
The research for self-sufficiency and resilience is a major driving force to this farming strategy,
which is also confirmed by the innovative relation with consumers i.e. alternative food
networks. All farms from typology 3 have in fact instituted solidarity-based agreements, either
official or informal, with groups of loyal consumers for the delivery of vegetables.

Nuances within typology
Different external drivers lead farmers towards the adoption of specific agroecological
practices, which are organized into coherent soil management strategies. Three main farm
typologies were recognized according to interviews of farmers and local experts, based on input
use and soil management strategies. An internal coherence was observed for each farm typology
in regard to major aspects of described trajectories of change. However, important nuances
within typologies were observed as farmers developed individual strategies, also in response to
farm-specific external factors. Single farms from sample were positioned in the model from Fig.
21 in connection with individual characteristics, as described in ICMs for each farm (see 4.3.3
Individual cognitive maps: soil management drivers per farm). Follows a description of nuances
within each farm typology.
The major nuance within farm typology 1 regards the supply of manure. Horticulture specialist
farms (see farm 1) source manure from local, external supplier while mixed farms (farm 3) or
farm cooperatives (farm 2) rely on on-farm or internal supply. This implies cooperation
amongst individual farms for resource management on a territorial scale, or more holistic
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management of mixed farming systems at farm/community scale. In the first case, horticulture
was implemented as a permanent, intensive land use. In the specific case of farm 3 instead,
horticulture is rotated with other land uses, in particular pastures, capitalizing on beneficial
interactions amongst different farming systems (see 4.3.3, farm 3).
The major nuance within typology 2 regards input-substitution. First, the manure substitution
was only partial at given farms (farms 4, 5 and 6) due to an affordable access to regional manure
supply, while it was complete at others (e.g. only manure pellets are used at farm 7). Second,
few farms targeted a partial but consistent internalization of inputs, which implied an intensive
adoption of cover crops (farm 4) or a major composting operation (farm 5 and 6), including
crops residues and by-products.
The major nuance within typology 3 regards system design, and in particular the composition
and spatial arrangement of cover types i.e. horticultural crops and natural infrastructures, the
latter being an important component of soil management. At farm 11 horticultural fields are
surrounded by forest which is thought to interact with crops by mean of fungal hyphae and
mycorrhizal symbiosis. At farm 10, horticultural crops are disposed on rows with standardized
spacing, and in-between rows grassy strips are repeatedly cut by mean of a string trimmer, this
in order to maintain a permanent soil cover. Also, weeds are considered as companion plants to
crops. At farm 9, horticultural crops on permanent raised beds are integrated into a diversified
system, including perennials (i.e. intercropping in agroforestry or food forests, according to
farmers definition). The delivery of ecosystem services is related to biodiversity (Bommarco et
al., 2013) but also to landscape heterogeneity (i.e. composition and spatial arrangement of
vegetation types)(Fahrig et al. 2011), thus different approaches to system design might unlock
different functionalities.

Potential impacts of integrated management on soil quality
The transition from input-driven soil management strategies to ecology-driven ones has several
impacts on soil quality, which has been matter of discussion in literature for decades. Most
studies have focused on the comparison of different farming techniques as related to single key
management components, including e.g.:
- the positive effects of conservation tillage and/or no-till on SOM, soil physical and biological
quality (Six et al., 2000; Mendoza et al. 2008; Seybold et al., 2008);
- variable impacts on nutrients use efficiency and horticultural crops yield in relation to the use
of different on-farm/off-farm inputs (Mihreteab et al., 2014);
During the discussion the main emphasis was on studies that centred on an integrated
(agroecological) approach, rather than studies that merely focus on the effects of single farming
techniques. By applying an integrated approach to the discussion of agroecological practices as
applied to soil management, some authors have stressed the importance of whole system
approaches to soil quality management, addressing it as major challenge of modern agriculture
(Schjønning et al., 2004). According to Watson (Watson et al., 2002), ‘fertility management in
organic farming relies on a long-term integrated approach rather than the
more short-term very targeted solutions common in conventional agriculture’. This implies
taking into consideration the complex interactions amongst system components.
By applying these principles to the comparison of conventional and organic farming systems, it
was possible to better address the benefits of long-term integrated organic management on
both biological and chemical soil quality (Marinari et al., 2006). In specific regard to
horticultural systems, some authors for example have been testing the use of different organic
amendments in combination with cover crops or living mulches, taking into consideration also
different approaches to the management of such components (e.g. sowing time, termination
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time, incorporation of residues or use of roller-crimper)(e.g. Canali et al. 2015; Ciaccia et al.,
2015; Montemurro et al., 2013). These studies have been integrated in an on-going
experimental research focusing on adaptation of organic horticultural systems to climate
change in the Mediterranean; based on this research it appears that agroecological practices, as
applied to organic horticultural systems, ‘are able to sustain yield of cash crops in rotation, in
spite of changes in temperature and rainfall of the study site’ (Diacono et al., 2016).
By testing and assessing integrated approaches to soil and crop management in horticulture,
such long term studies may inform and facilitate the design of system level agroecological
strategies in this farming sector.

6. Conclusions
This study focused on farmers’ knowledge and perceptions of soil quality as related to soil
management in horticultural systems. Farmers’ perceptions of this ‘system of practices’, i.e. a
particular combination of elementary practices, factors, elements and related interactions
(Vanwindekens et al., 2013), differed significantly amongst individual farms. Diversities and
similarities of perceptions were found to be related to the degree of externalization/
internalization of nutrients and OM inputs. Accordingly, it was possible to recognize a range of
‘degrees of adoption’ of agroecological practices at case study farms, as especially related to the
origin (i.e. sourcing or prevailing agent), management (e.g. mechanization) and functionalities
assigned to nutrient inputs.
According to agroecological principles, the internalization i.e. (re)cycling of carbon and
nutrients implicates promoting positive interactions among biological organisms and system
components (Altieri, 2002). In this context, results highlighted some relevant parallels between
anthropogenic-driven and ecology-driven approaches to the implementation of very similar soil
management goals (i.e. targeted soil quality attributes). This indicates that some farmers have
acknowledged how agroecological strategies allow for the exploitation of soil-based ecosystem
services, in partial substitution to external, anthropogenic interventions.
This study identified both external both internal factors as being drivers to diversity in soil
management strategies. The access to local supply of quality cattle manure is a common issue to
many horticultural farms in the study area, often leading to the substitution and/or
diversification of inputs, including a partial redesign of horticultural production systems.
Technical advice, as a form of externally-induced knowledge, guided the adoption and use of
new inputs by farmers, providing short-term solutions to specific issues. As opposite, the
building of an intrinsic knowledge of soil ecological processes, through e.g. self-learning or
farm-to-farm knowledge exchange, has been key to the transition from input-driven to ecologydriven soil management strategies. This process helped some farmers to adapt/adjust
anthropogenic factors (i.e. system design, farming practices, technologies) to their perception of
local natural drivers and ecosystem functions. According to results, this form of access and use
of knowledge frequently lead farmers towards a stockless approach to fertilization.
Based on the analysis of social cognitive mapping results, two main trajectories of change were
identified in the study area: namely, input-substitution and system redesign. These move from a
default or traditional soil management system, based on access and use of local or on-farm input
of straw manure, towards: a) the (partial) substitution of manure with animal-based regional or
global inputs, or internal inputs (e.g. cover crops, on-farm compost); b) the re-design of
agroecosystems targeting the enhancement of soil-biological activity and soil based ecosystem
services. The latter trajectory leaded farmers towards elaborating more embedded, systemic
approaches to soil management, which might result into higher sustainability performances in
the long term.
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The results showed that fuzzy cognitive mapping is a flexible tool allowing for a quick, synthetic
modelling of key drivers of management and related systems at both individual and collective
level. In the context of this research, this tool was particularly advantageous, as being the case
study greatly under-investigated so far. Focusing on a relatively little sample (N=11) allowed for
an in-depth understanding of the individual farms and of their diversities/similarities, still
opening space for generalisation of results. A larger study could be built over the findings of
such a first exploratory research. The disadvantage of a small sample though is a greater
possibility of research bias; with the contribution of local experts in fact, sampling targeted
‘outstanding’ cases rather than ones strongly representative of a specific population.
A systematic cooperation amongst universities and local farmers for the participatory analysis
and design of horticultural systems, including the implementation of integrated approaches to
soil management, is yet to be addressed. Through such cooperation, agricultural universities
might improve their role in the co-governance of change, in particular for the building and
understanding of ecological knowledge embedded in transitional socio-ecological systems (see
Folke et al., 2005). At the meantime, long-term quantitative studies focusing on systemic
approaches to soil management may inform farmers about the sustainability of agroecological
strategies in this farming sector in Piemonte. More generally, this participatory process might
represent a crucial factor for an agroecological transition of European horticulture.
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